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e Select Committee acknowledge student hardship

MPs call for grants rise
by Gary Duncan

MPs have strongly criticised the
current level of student grants and
believe that there is an urgent need
for a significant increase.
The Conservative-dominated
House of Commons' Education
Select Committee say, in a tough
repart published on Tuesday, that
they are satisfied that students are
suffering an appreciable degree of
hardship as a result of the current
system, and they strongly criticise
the Department of Education and
Science for not doing its own
research into students' costs . In its
own evidence to the committee,
the department had admitted that
the level of the grant was now
thought to be inadequate for students' needs.
The Select committee's report ·
goes on to call for the threshold at
which parents have to contribute
to be raised, and for a reduction in
the size of the contribution
demanded from parents with a
middle-range income. The committee noted evidence that almost
_half of all parents paid P,ither less
than the full amount of, or none of
the contribution; they also considered the possibility of making
such contributions compulsory.
Other recommendations call
for the Education Department to
make it&own assessment of students' costs, possibly based on a
new index of student costs; a
fairer travel expense system; and
a simpler application form.
The committee praise the principles of the current grant system,
saying that it has "provided the
means for extending the educational opportunities of the
n.ation " However they deliberately
did not consider the possibility of
student loans in their short
inquiry. The numbers of the committee are understood to have a
wide range of views on this sub-
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New SAS flats share out
by Paula Collins
The Student Accommodation
Service (SAS) has recently
unveiled a new system, originally
developed last year in consultation with the Students' Representative Council (SRC), Accommodahon Committee last year 1 for
the allocation of University flats.
This is in response to the problems
which have arisen in previous
Years.
Mr Paddy Dresser, Senior
Accommodation Officer with the
SAS, identified two main probiems: firstly , the keen competition
or flats which had led to lengthy
queues , and congestion in previous years; and secondly, the old
system gave priority to final year
students only, which meant that a
mlXed group . with a minority of
final year students had no priority
at all .
h The new method of allocations
bopes ~o resolve the first problem
Yhavmg a longer period in which
1ho return application forms. They
s·ave been available from the SAS
Ince Tuesday, and must be

returned by 12 noon on Friday
January 23rd. Forms received
after this date will be placed on a
Reserved List, and those received
after 1st April will be placed on a
Late List.
The Main and Reserve Lists will
be subject to a second innovation,
the main change in the system:
each student will be awarded a
certain number of points, determined by year of study, in order to
establish a priority system:
UNDERGRADUATES
ist year students:
2nd year students(
3rd, not final , year:
4th and later years &
3rd year iffinal:

1 point

2 points
3points

4 points

POSTGRADUATES
1st year (incl. 1st yr./PG 1 point
Diplomas(:
2 points
2nd year
3points
3rd and later years:
Applications will be listed in the
order determined by a lottery to
take place after noon on the 23rd

e

continued on page two

Principal appointed
together. "
by Sally Greig
Professor Sir David Smith is 56
Edinbur.gh University Court
has announced that Sir John Bur- and was born in South Wales.
nett's successor as Principal will Married with three children, he
be Professor Sir David Smith, cur- was educated at Colston School,
rently Sibthorpian Professor of Bristol , then St Paul's School,
Rural Economy at the University London . Sir David took his first
degree at Queen's College,
of Oxford.
Sir David, who will take office Oxford, where he received a first
in October 1987, said of the class Honours degree in Botany.
After postgraduate work . and
appointment: " It will be a
privilege and honour to be the military service, he spent 14 years
next Principal of the University of at Oxford as a' Fellow of Linacre
Edinburgh, one of the largest and and Wadham Colleges. This was
most distinguished universities in followed by . six years at Bristol
the country." Coincidentally, Sir University as Head of DepartDavid succeeded Sir John Burnett ment of Zoology and Professor of
as Sibthorpian Professor at Botany.
Oxford, when Sir John left to . In 1980 he returned to Oxford
become the current Principal of as Sibthorpian Professor of Rural.
Economy and a Fellow of St
Edinburgh.
Commenting on the appoint- John's College. His time at
ment, Students' Association Pres- Oxford has seen him serve on its
ident Cathy Presland said: "I'm University Committee System in
looking forward to meeting Sir both academic and pastoral roles.
Sir David was elected a Fellow
David, and am sure he will do a
wonderful job, guiding the Uni- of the Royal Society in 1975 and
versity through these hard times. I has received honorary degrees
can see Sir David and the Stu- from both Liverpool and Exeter
dents' Associ~tion working well Universities.
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Principals say no to loans
by Jacqueline Brown
· The Committee of Vice-ChanU
d Prin 'pals (CVCP) h
ce..;:;: an 'ts ci
i
. :
w1 rawnd1l support or~ IDIX
grants an oans scheme 1or students.
~ new policy mean~ that t~e .
committee has now reiected its
own draft proposals fo~ such a
scheme which were outlined last
August, as foreshadowed m Student last term.
· · was taken as
This Iatest dec1S1on
many ~f the committee's 60 members thlDk that a truxed grants and
loans scheme would deter pao~er
~hool-leaver~ from considenng
higher education.

view retlects t.~.e stanc: ~~ke~o~
many umfverdsi iesd, nMo a Yh t
don 0 x or an
anc es er,
whi~h have campaigned against a
loans scheme.
.
.
Accord1Dg to the Vice-Chancel!ors, the country needs to educate
a large number of people to
- degree level. It is necessa.ry to
attract ~tudents from particular
occupational and age groups that
were not adequately represented
· h'1g hered uca 0·on.
m
The Vice-Chancellors state that
ifan improved grants system is not
. implemented then every student
should have available adequate
· ·

The committee has been discussing student finance in order to
·
G
w Id · ·
~~vise 1'.'1r ~rge ahe~, JUhru?r
.
ucaaon mster, V: o 1s.c auf
mg the Governments r~v1ew o
student support. The chairman of
the CVCP, ~rofessor Maurice
Shock, has wntten to Mr Walden
stating that ~he committee cannot
accept a mixed grant,s and loan
scheme.
.
Shock concludes that the only
f
·
way o ensunng a hi gher percentage of students ~o. on. to take
degre~s, w1thou~ f~nancial problems, 1s by estabhshlDg a system of
adequate grant.s.
.
,
The change ID the committee s

f~n1s ~h;1~~~~~~~en~~~s I~~

sdu y. everal pn.nciples which
own s
should be taken into account in a
new student support system.
Students should not be
d . d
one because of

e

t:~~ef~y ba~kground .

•

•

A

· ed rants/Joans system

sho~:~ no~ be implemented if
it deters students from low
income families· considerin
h' h
d
g
.
1
If1g 1·ere1 uca ion.
t d a loans
sche :::~ ~~;:ide be at lower
than commercial . rates of
interest
and
repayment
should be related to salaries.

Tory students call _for
grants with tax
b E ma Simpson
Y m
A grants and graduate tax systern has been proposed by a group_
of Conservative students ID preference to the student lo~s
sch~me advocated by some semor
Tones.
The new system, put forward
by the national Conservative Student Affairs Action Group, would
, mean axing of the parental contribution and every full-time student being entitled to a full grant.
In return , they would be expected
to pay something back once in
employment, through a separate
graduate tax .
The group have suggested that
a graduate who earns more than a

minimum income should pay
income tax at a higher rate for a
period of years. The period of
repayment would be no longer
than nine years and at a rate of
perhaps 4 per cent on top of the
basic rate of tax.
Edinburgh University Conservative Club President, David
Thomas, said the proposal "was
quite similar to the loans scheme
but it was well worth looking at as
an option, and any suggestions
that would restructure student
finance would be welcome".
EUSA President Cathy Presland told Student: " It is not a good
idea - it is student loans by
another name and is just as detrimental to higher education."

£41,000 EUSA computer

PARIS IN THE SPRING
Nicola Mitchley, winner of the Student draw, receiving her prize from
the manager of Edinburgh Travel, Tam Young. The two free return
flights to Paris were donated by USIT Student Travel.

New
SAS
• •

pr1or1ty
system
e

continued from page one

The Students' Association's
Finance Committee has approved
the purchase of a new computer
system for the Edinburgh Travel
Centre shops which it owns and
operates through EUSACO Ltd.
The capital cost of the new system
is to be £41,352, in addition to
which there will be annual maintenance costs of £4,000 or more.
The new computer is apparently required to replace the cur-

rent system which is felt to be too
slow, and inadequate for the
Travel Centre's needs. It will be
supplied by the Edinburgh computing firm McQueen, who were
selected from a number of computing firms following an extensive tender process. The Association was advised on the purchase
of the accounting firm Coopers
and Lybrand, who acted as consultants for a fee of around £3,000

Glasgow win world debating
by Jane Kelly
University College Dublin
courageously stuffed away its
dirty linen to play host to the prestigious World Debating Championships held at New Year in Ireland for the first time and sponsored by Furstenberg.
Two teams from Edinburgh
University competed against 115
other teams from as far afield as
Canada, Australia, America and
even Jamaica.
The dubious financial wranglings of the initial director, Declan
Kirran , threatened an abortive
end to the championships of 1987
altogether, but for the valiant
rescue by the Literary and Historical Society of University College
Dublin, who worked doggedly to
keep t~e competition · afloat.
Indeed, success was pr.oved given

the mammoth task of organising,
administering and accommodating over 200 competitors not
including the multitudinous array
of judges, debating coaches and
accompanying parents.
After three days of rigorous and
intensive debating, not to mention the rigorous and relentless
debauching in the ·free Furstenberg promotions, a final 16 teams
were selected from which the
quarter and semi-finals were
decided.
Edinburgh University Union
ranked high in the sweepstakes
and for the first time in this competition ably won through to the
semi-finals. Jane Rogerson,
already a veteran of "World's",
partnered the Edinburgh' A' team
with Krista Johnston, both of
whom are third year law students.

January, and will then be further
sorted in terms of total of priority
points for each group of applicants. Those with the highest
number of points will be given
first priority for the relevant size
of flat . The placing of those
groups with the same number of
points will depend on their order
in the lottery.
One further major change is
that students will only be offered
one SAS flat where previously
they had been offered up to three.
The new system has been
designed to reward senior status
at university , and both Mr Dresser and David Blackhall, ConDieter Furweger, a 20-year-old weger's flatmates could not get
vener of the SRC Accommodation Committee, welcome the student at Edinburgh University, into his room because of smoke
changes, stating that the proce- died at the weekend when fire and eventually they were forced
dure is much more flexible and • broke out at his Momlngside Oat. to escape themselves, leaving him
The fire started in Mr Fur- behind.
has to be an imp~ovement since it
achieves a degree of priority for weger's room early on Sunday
Mr Furweger was a third year
older students, even though they morning although its cause is not physics and chemistry student and
may not be ina majority in any yet known . A passing motorist was also Vice-President of the
particular group.
raised the alarm when he saw King's Buildings Union. '· Tessa
A detailed explanation of the smoke coming from the flat. He Donovan, who worked with Mr
system is available with the appli- awoke the flat's occupants and· Furweger on the Union Commitcalled the fire bri_gade. Mr Fur- tee, described him as "a super percation form, from the sAS.

The second Edinburgh team,
Charles MacGregor and Jane
Kelly , gained a reputable 64th
placing in the team ratings.
For the first time too in some
years , there was no Irish team in
the final which brought together
Swarthmore College, US; .Sydney , Australia, and Cambridge
and Qlasgow Unions.
However, the Scottish contingent proved indomitable as Glasgow University Union argued its
way to victory with the experienced debating skills of Kevin
Sneader and Austin Lally.
The separate prize for best individual speaker went to Oxford
Union's Michael Hall. For yet
another year in succession it w_as
the teams. from the British Isles
who dominated in the World
Debating Championships.

EU student dies in fire
son. He helped more than anyone
else. He was always helpful and
friendly. Everyone knew him and
liked him . He always had a
friendly smiling face."
The committee cancelled its
meeting on Monday and as yet
there bas been no decision
whether the Vice-President post
will be filled. Miss Donovan concluded: "He was a lovely person.
It's tragic."

£1,500 of
Bedlam cash
withheld
The Edinburgh University Theatre Company,
based in the Bedlam
Theatre, was strongly criticised by the EUSA Finance
Committee at a meeting at
the end of last term , and has
had £1,600 of its £2,600
societies grant for this year
withheld. The Finance
Committee have directed
that no more of the grant
allocation will be paid to
EUTC until its Festival
Account is audited, it
clarifies parts of its 1987
budget, and it gives assurances to the committee's
satisfaction that it can properly manage its fi nancial
affairs.

Freshers'
Week: '87
Director
The Director of Freshers' Week
for 1987 has been appointed by
the
Students'
Association.
Rebecca Maxwell, a second year
law student was selected over two
other applicants, includin~
former Science students' Council
Convener Paul Davies.

No more
smoke filled
rooms
EUSA Deputy President,
Claire McLintock and Secretary
Iain Catto have launched a
motion which aims to put an end
to EUSA meetings in smoke-Iii·
led rooms . The motion, notes
that non-smokers suffer consid·
erably from smokers' cigarettes
and that associated diseases
include heart disease, lun.g
cancer and other lung condi·
tions. Smoking can also be
associated with peripheral vacuf
lar disease a maj or cause 0
male impdtence. The motion
calls for a ban on smoking in the
Association's Commit!ee Roo~
and at meetings of the SR
Executive.

Postgrad
leaders
ts'
The Postgraduate Studen
Union elected their new ·'!:°
bearers for this year at a IP art'
at the end of last term. TbeY 1~
John Carter, President; AJ•Y
Inyang, Vice-President; ,.\i1lt
Walla, Treasurer; and ·
Donald, Secretary.
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Wraps come off

Direct Action

new Potterrow

by Paul Jeffrey
This week· EUSA plans to
·announce its new anti-loans cam- paign. The campaign is going to be.
run in co-ordination with the NUS
campaign as was the Festival
.Ai,:ainst Fowler last summer.
The NUS action is likely io
involve a class boycott in week
five of this term; a nationwide
appeal for a demonstration in
London, and then in week seven,
some form of action in Scotland
itself, probably incorporating a
march and a concert.
Collaboration with the NUS is
likely to entail a cash contribution
from EUSA. This will, for
instance, help provide subsidised
_travel for students to go to the
planned demonstration in Lon·don.
Although EUSA action is still

very mucll m the preparatory
stage, Secretary Iain Catto said
that they would be trying to keep
students
informed
about
prospective Government
changes in policy. Information of
the community charge, and
benefit cuts, for instance, will be
distributed in leaflet form soon.
Mr Catto maintained that fundamental to the campaign was the
ability of EUSA to convince students that they do actually have
the power to influence Government policy. The information
campaign is to help inform students why it is important to protest. The slogan We've got the
Power has already been coined to
indicate the resolve and conviction of EUSA in achieving this
goal.

AIDS
model

by l'.!iranda Chitty
The 'lentiviruses' in sheep
which bear similarities to the virus
causing AIDS in humans are to be
investigated by a research team in
Edinburgh University's department of Veterinary Pathology.
The Wellcome Trust has
awarded a total of £400,000 to
Professor Ian McConnel, Dr
David Sargan and Dr Neil Watt ,
for the formation of the research
team.
'Lentiviruses' are similar to the
AIDS virus in that they lie dormant in the victim for a period of
years
before
producing
symptoms. During that time they
attack the body's immune system,
like the AIDS virus , by copying
themselves into cell genetic information , and then infecting other
cells by cell to cell contact. In this
way the virus destroys the very
cells· which make immune
responses. The virus is not recognised by the body's defences
by Miranda Chitty
top two floors of the ihree storey because it has assumed the
The University of Edinburgh is building being available for use by characteristics of the host in makto receive a £430,000 grant from individual scientists to develop ing itself part of the cells' informathe Edinburgl,1 District Council to ideas with industrial or commer- tion.
The 'lentivin~ses' are in many .
help pay for the construction of a cial potential. The space will also
new Electrical Engineering block be used for office accommodation ways, a mod_el for AIDS and are
on the Kings Buildings campus, for UnivEd Technologies, the , being investigated from this point
which will house a "Technology University's technology transfer of view. As Professor McConnel
says, "The work of the team
Transfer centre", to aid liaison company.
with industry.
Sir John Burnett, the Principal relates directly to the lentivirus in
The extension was initiated by of Edinburgh University said yes- sheep, but it will have important
central government which is keen terday, "I am convinced it will be implications for AIDS virus
to see more Electrical Engineer- to the benefit of Edinburgh Dis- research in humans."
The research team is seeking to
ing graduates e merge from the trict , the University and Scottish
University, as part of the national Industry. It is exactly the kind of understand the genes which con"Shift to Science and Technology creative interaction that is needed trol the behaviour of the virus and
its timetable of operation . They
Programmes".
to promote economic progress."
The district council's contribuA turf-cutting ceremony took hope their work will pave the way
tion to the project is designed to · place yesterday at King's Build- for future immunologists looking
'for a vaccine for AIDS.
help Scottish Industry, with the ings to inaugurate the project.

Council cash boost for
technology transfer

Photo: Oliver Lim
Last night, EUSA launched its new
look for Potterrow Union,
although many of the inmates
noticed little difference. The
Association's smallest union has
been fitted with a new dance floor,

new lighting system and new disco
unit - and new ceiling tiles • . •
hopefully giving it a new lease of
life to reverse the decline in
popularity suffered last term.
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Do you enjoy photocopying?
If you wish to spend your next year photocopying, making
coffee and running errands, don't bother coming to see us.
At Arthur Young we know that you didn't spend three years at
University in order to let your brain stagnate.
Our clients are challenging and demanding - you will be
working at the frontier of your ability. We will back you with
technology and support staff.
We have added an MBA programme open to all, which will
enhance your business awareness and will take you further than ACA.
We know you are valuable to us and will pay you accordingly.
New graduate trainees joining our London office will be paid not less
than £11,000 p.a.
If you can cope with the challenging demands placed now on
tomorrow's financial managers, come and see us during our milk
round visit on FEBRUARY 5th & 6th. Further information can be
obtained from your careers adviser or by writing to Mairi Eastwood,
Recruitment Partner, at Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,
Lo.n don EC4A lNH, telephone 01 831 7130.
(You must register with either your careers adviser or Mairi Eastwood at least 2 weeks prior to our visit).

Ll6~
Arthur Young·
ACCOUNTANTS, TAX ADVISERS, MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

(/)
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Arise and retire, Sir John
The Principal of Edinburgh
University, Dr John H. Burnett,
was created a Knight Bachelor in
the New Year's Honours List.
Dr Burnett, who has been Principal and Vice-Chancellor of the
University since 1979, was
awarded the knighthood in his
retiral year - he leaves at the end
of this academic session - in recognition of his role in and work for'
the University.
To some extent, Sir John's
knighthood can be seen as a perk
of the job, in much the same way
that senior civil servants and officers in the armed forces are given
honours according to their rank.
Certainly, it would have come
as a surprise to those who understand the arcarie workings of Bri-·
tain's honours system - not least
the Principal himself - if he had
not been so honoured prior to, or
soon after, his departure fro.m

Council

to block

student flats

by Gary Duncan
·The Lothian Regional Council's Planning Committee has
objected to a development of student flats for Edinburgh University undergraduates on road
safety grounds. The committee
will be recommending to the Dis"trict Council, which has the power
to decide on the approval or rejection of the plans, that the scheme
.in its current form should be
rejected.
·
The flats , which would provide
an additional 222 student places
University Principal Sir John Burnett - newly knighted.
on the site of a disused factory in
decessors both Professor Hugh Sciennes Road, were to to be built
Edinburgh.
Sir John would almost certainly Robson (1974-77) and Michael
have had to considerably offend Swann (1965-73) were knighted.
the powers that be in some way Sir Michael was later elevated to
before he would be ·denied his the peerage as Lord Swann.
retiral honour. Of his recent pre-

A spokesman for the District
Council said that they had not Yet
been informed of this unanimous
decision by the Regional Council
Committee but that they would be
considering asking for further
amendments to plans should these
prove necessary.

Plan to cut vacations
by ten weeks

Not the World Debates
continuously for over a week had
by Jane Kelly
The official version: Edinburgh only sharpened their perforUniversity Debates Committee mances in competition.
In contrast to "World's", there
followed up the World Championships with an auspicious were no · British teams in the
international event all its own , ESSO final where ·st Mark's Colsponsored by that great lubricat- lege, Adelaide , and Goucher College, US , were pitted against
ing interest, ESSO.
Twenty-four teams from Bri- King's Inn, Dublin, and Hautes
tain, America, Ireland, Canada, Etudes C::ommerciales, Montreal.
It was the polished teamwork of
Australia and New Zealand competed in a slightly less strenuous · Paul Canniff and Robert Presser
three-day tournament culminat- which conferred the coveted
ing in the final and Burns Supper trophy on Montreal at the end of a
last Wednesday evening in Teviot closely run debate .
Besides participating in tl!e.
Row House. However, the standard of debate was extremely specific competition, the visiting

by Messrs Peastoli and Compa
who were also responsible for~·
existing Sciennes flats. The co e
pany's plans have given cause~;
concern over a .narrow penned
entrance for vehicles, which it is
felt could be dangerous to stu.
dents and other pedestrians.

teams were treated to the various
traditional Scottish pastimes of
Haggis Catching, Beerienteering
(the pub-crawlers' guide to orienteering) and pizza-eating.
Indeed, as it progressed, the
tournament took on the auspice of
providing a cultural exchange between visiting and home teams .
Continuing with yet another
distinguished debating competiEdinburgh
University
tion,
Debates Committee is to host the
Scottish final of the Observer
Mace on Tuesday, 20th.January,
at 7.30 pm in Teviot Debating
Hall .

Edinburgh'·s literary losses
· by Jacqueline Brown
Spending cuts and· an early
retirement scheme organised by
the University to cope with the
cuts have resulted in the English
Department losing two of its three ·
professors, who have not been
replaced .
A spokesman for the department explained that in 1984 the
University asked some members
of staff in every department to
.retire early , in an attempt to cut
back on costs.
In the English Literature
Department, Professors Fielding
and Fowler accepted the retirement offer. Professor Fowler now
works partly in Edinburgh and
also at Virginia University in the
.United States. Professor Fielding
works part time in Edinburgh. A
spokesman for the department
commented that, "We now have
one and two-thirds professors in
the department."
Prio~ to his re-tirement, Professor
Fowler held the University's
Regius Chair of English, one of
Britain's oldest English professorships. This post cannot now be filled due to the spending cutbacks.
English departments at other
universities have lost staff due to
the lack of finance. Some leading
English literature scholars have
left to teach abroad and there is
fear of a brain-drain occurring.
Professors have left because of
university cuts, lower salaries,
and also due to the feeling that the
Government is hostile to this subject. A spokesman for Edinburgh
University's English Department
did not agree, however, and said
that: "Under Sir Keith Joseph the
Government had a tendency to try
to get students into science, and a
preference to give science the
grants. I don't think that there is
evidence of hostility to English in
particular, and the situation as
David Hume Tower, deprived of two out of three English professors' . regards .science may be no longer
.
-,,, '~ ·
the case."

by Paula Collins
of the year.
Aberdeen University's Senate
The. system would most cer- the ruling academic body tainly be unpopular with other
has rejected proposals announced universities. Edinb'urgh Univeron January 4th which suggested sity's principal, Sir John Burnett
an increase in their three term , said that if Edinburgh's internathirty-one week year to a four tional . reputation was to be
term , forty week year, and cut upheld, such a system would
honours degree courses from four involve the recruitme nt of more
years to three.
rather than less staff: neither
The plans were drawn up by the would it be advantageous to stuUniversity's Principal, Professor dents , in terms of the loss of holiGeorge McNichol, in response to day work and experience . There
an impending University Grants was also the suggestion that the
Committee (UGC) demand for an quality of the . shortened degree
outline of its academic and finan- courses would be less than .the
cial objectives. The plans were four year degrees.
designed to reduce the size of posWith the rejection of these
sible staff redundancies and avoid plans Aberdeen University foreany possibility of near ban- casts the possibility of 150 staff
kruptcy. Under the present sys- redundancies and a drop in the
tem, expensive research, library intake of students by abut 2,!XXI
and recreational facilities like par- by 1995, unless the U GC provides
tially idle for some twenty weeks •extra money.
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About time too
The House of Commons Select Committee has
reported, hot on the heels of the Dept. of Education and
Science, that the student grant is insufficient for the
majority of students to survive on, that the grant has
fallen in real terms and that an urgent revision is needed.
Students' Associations and welfare bodies have been
telling Parliament this for years. It's nice to see they've
finally taken notice.
However, despite the Whitehall bureaucracy, this is a
definite step forward. They have stated that the grant is
insufficient. Now we must press for an urgent revision, a
review.that was promised in Sir Keith Joseph's time.
Of course, there is always the danger that the
Government will take this report as a vote of no
confidence in the grants system and reopen the loans
issue. It has been proved over and over again that a loans
system is unworkable. For this reason, Student will
continue to support a full and fair grant and oppose loans
at all costs.

Campaign workers needed
EUSA, under the auspices of the Campaign
Committee, has laid plans for a major education
campaign in the middle of this term. All are welcome to
help. But to make the campaign effective it will take more
than just the Sabbaticals and a body of devoted hacks
giving their all.
Firstly, ALL elected representatives of EUSA must
help. If they are not willing, then they might as well resign
and make way for others who are.
Secondly, when the time comes, every student must
play their part. If you are a first year, it might mean the
difference between a loan or a grant in final year. If you
are a final year and feel that it's got nothing to do with
you, then you have turned your back on the rights which
gave you the chance to attend university and to be frank,
you do not deserve the privileges and benefits that four
years at university has given you.

A continuous attack
Before Christmas, the students of France were
presented with a direct attack on their education by the
French Government. The result? 100,000 students on the
streets and massed support from the trade unions.
Over here, there will be no direct challenge. The
Government learnt its lesson the last time. Any proposals
they want passed will be slipped through by review body,
report and committee till it's too late to protest.
It may feel like a fight without an issue, but unless we
put our case now, we'll turn up one Freshers' Week and
find that education as we know it no longer exists.

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION SERVICE
In our addition of 23rd October 1986, we published an Opinion
Column containing criticisms by 'One homeless student' about the
Student Accommodation Service.
The featur e named Mr Dresser, Mrs Orr, Ms Cutherbertson and
!he _Reception Staff and accused them of ineptitude, inefficiency and
llld1ff~rence in dealing with the student accommodation problem.
Whde the article was an Opinion and in no way reflected the views
of.the ~itor or staff of this paper, we accept that the allegations contained in the article do not justify these criticisms of Mr Dresser, Mrs
orr, Ms C uthbertson and the Reception Staff and we would like to
apologise to them for any ambatrassment caused.
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Student welcomes letters from readers, but in order .
for us to p.ublish as many as possible, please keep
them . short~ Letters published. in Student do not.
necessarily correspond with the opinion of the
editor.

Waged students?
Dear Student,
I am still shaking with laughter
after reading your report about
the visit of Ms Pauline McNeill to
the EU Labour Club.
When quizzed about Labour's
policy on student grants (and God
alone knows why a Labour meeting needed to be told) , Ms
McNeill said they would give a
minimum allowance of £27 per
.week. It is a pity she did not read
, reports of Neil Kinnock's plans
for student finance. Mr Kinnock
admitted that when in power
Labour would not increase grants
by much and not for a while , due
· to the cost involved (the amount
of increase and the time involved

were evaded). It is obvious that
students in general are very close
to the bottom of Labo ur's
priorities as these increases will
not come until most of us have
graduated .
Labour's conservative plans to·
shore up the old system falls way
behind the Alliance's radical
policies to introduce a student's
wage for all over 16 years of age . :
Such a plan could mean a wage
free from the unpopular system of
parental contributions so eagerly
supported by the Labour governments of the past.
Yours faithfully ,
Paul Edie.

South African outrage
Dear Editor ,·
In your-edition of 4 December,
Paula Collins reported that Dr
Sashidaran had urged medical students not to spend their electives
in South Africa.
· Dr Sashidaran is reported as
quoting an infant mortality rate of
15 per 1000 for whites and 550 per
1000 for blacks in South Africa .
Tiiis is grossly untrue . Due to
poor post-natal care the black
IMR is highest in rural South
Africa at 135 per 1000 while in
urban areas there has been a
steady drop since 1970 to 32 in
Cape Town (1983) , 26 in Johannesburg (1963) and 30 in Durban
(1982). The black South African
avera11:e is 82 per 1000. On the

remainder of the African continent it is 62% higher . The white
South African IMR is 12-18 per
1000. Jn Australia the Aborigine
IMR is 52per1000 compared with
12,2 for white Australians .
Dr Sashidaran's other allegations are similarly either untrue or
exaggerated while his assertion
that 'some white doctors in South
Africa who place their loyalty to
the state before their medical
ethics' is so outrageous that I am
bringing it to the attention of the
South African Medical and Dental Council who may wish to take
legal or other action against Dr
Sashirdaran.
Yours sincerely,
Dr J. A. Shaw, ·
Consul-General.

News correction
Dear Editor,
In your letter columns of the 4
December 1986 issue, Janet
Forbes states that "SWAPO has
sent more students to university in
ten years than Pretoria has in 70
years
of
'administering'
Namibia".
It should be pointed out that the
UN Institute for Namibia and
other UN-sponsored education
projects are not open to the whole
Namibian populatio n, but solely
to SWAPO members .
. It would be intere~ting to know

how many students SW APO has
sent to university. The Namibian
administration has an impressive
educational record - in 1985
there were 3 ,592 students at uni·
versity and tertiary institutions
and this year the figure increased
to 4 ,095. Apart from these students enrolled within Namibia ,
.the Namibian Government also
allocates bursaries to students for
study outside the territory.
Yours sincerely,
Dr J. A. Shaw,
Consul-General.

Wise-up
Presland!
Dear Editor,
The complacent attitude of the
EUSA President and Secretary
towards the issue of student loans
highlights the drawbacks of electing " non-political" sabbatical
officers.
We must face up to the fact that
the proposal for student loans is a
party political issue which must be
seen in the context of this Government's unprecedented attack
upon the whole of the state educa-:
tion system.
The Conservatives, for ideological reasons , do not believe in the
principle of equal access to education for all those who are able to
benefit from it . Therefore they
are running down the state
schools , giving tax cuts to those
wealthy enough to send their children to public schools, and now
they would like to take away the
opportunity for further education·
from people who are frightened to
incur debt because of their present lac~ of financial security
We must understand the
reasons for the Government's
proposal in order to mount an
effective opposition to it . If that is
deemed to be "party political"
then so be it, there is no other
practical way.
The neutralism of Cathy Presland , who seemed to take such
pride in standing for election as
President on a non-political platform , has led to a disastrous impotency in confronting this inherently political issue; an impotency that cannot be disguised by
the President's self-professed
" vibrant personality" .
·
Now , of all things, we need a
concerted political campaign to
expose the Government's plans
for undermining students' rights
and the state education system.
It is hopeless to expect such an
initiative from our non-political
President who seems content to
drift aimlessly with whatever
appears to be the tide of public
opinion on campus in order to
retain her undoubted personal
. popularity.
Adam O'Brien,
EU Labour Club Treasurer.

Get it! No nuclear haggling
Dear Editor,
Muckle as ah enjoyit the letter
pintan oot hoo stupit an destructive thi Embro University turkeys
can be an i spite o agrean ane hun·
dret percent wi its sentiments, ah
hae tae pint oot thit th on letter wis
certainly no scriveit i richt grammart Scots.
Ye see , ilka word i whilk ye
drap ane letter fae thi !'!nglish tae
gar thi Scots, lik "of' or " wi", wis
,follayt beh ane apostrophe thirbeh admittan thit simthan wis missin.
This iz thi english printers transcription thon thit ye fin i "The
Spiro G . Kuggenmilo Bi-centenary of the Complete Songs and
Poems of Rabbie Burns or at once
·embro-reekie uni Burns ·supper
whaur David "I live in England
but I wear tartan boxer shorts"
Steel gits ap an ferts his mooth aff
aboot " mice" an " haggis" an aa sic
keach .
Ah'm no slaggin thi hoordes o
fawk thit pit thon letter thigither,
.bit thi fact thit thir iz sic ae
"stramash aboot Scots syntax. It
mak me verra verra sad thit even i
this university verra fee fawk cud
gie ae tuppenay fur ae tongue able
tae foster thi airtist genius Robert
(no Rabbie!) Burns, an able at thi
semm time tae mak him thi dumpan-grun fur aa thi sloppy rubbish
they jaa oot!
Matthew Fit

Western Europe ground their secDear Sir,
Nuclear ~ rms control negotia- urity on Soviet promises; ·and
tions , we are led to believe, are ·speculations about the Kremlin's
very much similar to marketplace motives - or nuclear missiles
·haggling - with the difference aimed at the Soviet jugular?
that civilization as we know it Should the US and Western Euro.depends on the results. Can't the pean nations even participate in
superpowers-it is asked-over- good faith negotiations with
come their differences and work ideologically-committed killers?
Is the pragmatist like Ronitld
toward the goal of a world
who attempts to
unthreatened
by
nuclear Reagan weapons? Is it not in everyone's appease the freeze movement by
interest that they do so? lfso, then declaring that the US and Soviet
why has the US not joined the Russia share the "common goal of
Soviets in their unilateral nuclear ultimately eliminating nuclear
test ban , responded to dramatic weapons" - a defender of freeSoviet arms-reduction proposals, dom? Is such a person not by ·
implication accepting the view
scrapped "Star Wars" .
.
.
The major problem with this that it is the mere existence of nuc·view is revealed by asking a simple lear weapons - not a nuclearquestion : Why does the u~ have armed Russia - which threatens ·
its nuclear arsenal? It 1s not the world? Is Reagan's open-arms
because Ronald Reagen wants to approach to arms control negotiadestroy the world. US (and West- .tions with the Soviets cause for
.
ern European) nuclear weapons optimism-oralarm?
Soviet Russia's · bloodtlursty
exist because the Soviet government has nuclear weapons aimed oppression must be recognized for
at the free world . Perhaps the US ·what it is . The USA's fundamenshould have used its past WWII tal commitment to freedom (and
her magnanimous protection of
nuclear monopoly to prevent the
Soviets from developing a nuclear · the entire free world) must be recognized for what it is. The horror
arsenal in the first place ..But since
of nuclear war does not change
the IJS failed to do this, the only
these facts. It merely raises the
present alternative is to defend
stakes in the primortial conflict
the free world with an effective
between the men of reason, free
nuclear deterrent.
With the evil of Soviet Russia choice and rational persuasion firmly m mind, certain questions· ·and the men of blind faith, whim .
must be asked. Should the Soviets and brute force.
Sincerely,· Mkhael YOUD&·
be trusted? Should the US and

Bhundu Joys!

LIP MACHINE
Hoochie Coochie Club

'We are LIPMACHINEyou are THE PEOPLE!!' It
was long after one when the
band finally put in an appearance, and THE PEOPLE
were looking a little curled up
at the edges (surfeit of red
Stripe no doubt).
Energy was certainly not Jacking - Lip Machine may very well .
contain some~f the fastest flat
tops in town- and the singer (exScars apparently, and proudly
sporting a Godcorp emblazoned
jacket) didn't so mueh strut as
freak his funky stuff. Their sound
was fast and tight, but the basslines were mostly unimaginative
riffs played mainly on a syn th. The
bass-guitarist didn't seem to
mind , though - he was having a
good time jumping up and down
and drinking Godcorp's Red
Less of your lip, son.
Stripe. The diminutive person on
photo: Paul Hulton
bongo drums was having .a good
time admiring himself in the
After a fairly short set the band
Hooch's mirrored walls.
disappeared with a final 'You are
The irritating thing about this
band, h_owever, is the constant THE PEOPLE!' This line was
getting tedious, as was the crowd
relegation of the saxophonist to
backing vocals. His few solos were - hardly so much as a tapping
impressive in variety of tone and: foot to be seen. Presumably this
difficult manoeuvre would have
texture. Lip Machine also wins
creased the SOls, but the band
the dubious accolade of being the
deserved more.
only band I have ever heard giving
Jane Bowie
the drum machine a solo.

The Bhundu Boysi:Rise, Biggie, Davie, Kenny and shaky - (and Biggie Ben).

THE BHUNDU BOYS
Teviot

"Drinking den" -so translates the title of the Bhundu
Boys' spanking LP Shabini
But such negative tactics as
drink were not on my agenda
at Teviot's Christmas bash;
the Bhundus before bevvy, no
problem.
One of ihe few "parties" that
actually merited the title, this was
easily the best gig I'd been at
-~·eviot since Misty in Roots over

three years ago and for the same
reason: pretensions are out, you
have to dance. Forget Graceland,
worthy though it is, and throw
yourself into the real heart of
Africa with the Bhundu Boys,
Zimbabwe's finest. The most
remarkable thing about this music
is how the electric guitar assumes
a whole new set of clothes, with
shimmering, almost vocal-like
patterns that enchant and excite.
Satisfaction
is
guaranteed
and with a lead singer called Biggie Tembo, who's complaining?
We need these African beats,
not least because of the new life
they breathe into our own
exhausted forms of pop. The
Bhundu Boys are conventional .
"Westernized" instrumentation-

electric guitars, keyboards , drums
- but sound utterly different. Of
course, the purists will argue that
in African terms they are too
lightweight and "poppy" but who
else is spreading genuine roots
music to such a relative wide audience? Accessibility is nothing to
The Music Pages hold their weekly meetings at 1 pm on
be ashamed of.
Wednesdays at 48 The Pleasance (upstairs). H you want
Make the effort - there is a
warm heart beating here for those
to get involved in writing, photos, editing, .graphics o
who choose to listen, be it on their
lay~out for the M.usic Pages in '87, come down. New recrui
records or their sessions for John
are always welcome.•
Peel, without whose enthusiastic
patronage the Bhundu Boys may
never have achieved this level of
popular acclaim. But above all ,
James Jazz is not dead yet, he'U be
The Blrwu/11 Boys return to
see their concerts, for this is truly Edinburgh for two concerts this
back next week and sends profuse
live music. Haste them back.
month. On the 24th they are at apologies to his fan.
Keith Cameron

Moray House SU and on the 27th
at the new Venue (old Jailhouse).

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

I~ lookknow ~lookknow ~]
Hello, and a Happy New
Year from your new columnist, still struggling to recover
from that legendary Pogues
gig all of a month ago. Anyway, good news seemingly in
he form of a new venue for
Edinburgh called the ...
er ... Venue. Sited where
that miserable dive the
Jailhouse used to be, the
Venue has been redecorated
and expanded, and plans to
feature live bands on Mondays through to Saturdays
with cabaret acts in addition
on Fridays and Saturdays.

seeing. With prices at around
the £1-£1.50 mark, the Venue
is worth encouraging. Look
out for a more detailed feature in a future issue.
Things are quieter elsewhere,
although the Onion Cellar has the
Mood Six wearing their silly shirts
On Monday. The Onion Cellar is
one of a trio of small sCottish
venues promoting mini tours by
independent bands. Unfortunately, lack of support has forced
them to cut down on the number of

TV has little to offer the discerning music fan this week. The Tube
seems to have really surpassed
itself in collecting together five of
the most obnoxious presenters
ever seen on our screens. From the
smartarsed Muriel and her grating voice, through the precocious
little brat Felix, to that gormless
Cockney Wendy May, they all
turn my stomach. If you're made
of sterner stuff, this week features
the Christians and the hilarious
Mission. Probably more interest- .
ing is The Last Resort (Channel 4

People Just WanttoDr eamfortbe
last year-or so, and here they are
on record at last, so if you've got
any of those record tokens left over
from Christmas, you know whatto
do.
On a final note, an A&R man
from Elektra records has asked us
to recommend bands to him. Jfyou
would like to send.us demo tapes,
begging letters, etc, we would be
happy to pass them on to Elek!~·
See you next week with an excit·
ing competition.

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED
FOR THE POST OF

Tonight sees the Deaf Heights
Cajun
Aces · pretending
they're in Louisiana, while
Friday has Tam White probably being upstaged by the fireeating belly dancer support .
act and Saturday has Bop 1 ·Sh'bam and a circus act(?!).
Three more interesting shows
begin on Monday with the
Dave H.:ward Singers resurrecting the spirit of David
Essex. The wonderful We
Free Kings play on Tuesday,
and Wednesday features
more fiddles with the Painted
Word playing their first Edinburgh show, and well worth

Big screen highlight this week is
Down by Law starting at the Filmhouse on the 18th, and featuring
world's coolest man Tom Waits.
World's most bigoted Falkirk supporter, James Jazz, tells me that
the Filmsoc have a late night spe.cial with the Blues Brothers and
Absolute Beginners on Friday
night. Absolute Beginners, I ask
you ... I shall be at home listening to this week's vital vinyl; the
new Microdisney LP, Crooked
Mile. Everyone who is anyone has
been whistling Town to Town and

shows they can put on.
12.35 Friday) or an arena special
Happier news on the EUSA 'Big on Tammy Wynette (BBC 2 FriNames' policy. Although the two day night). After all, C&W is
big bands last term resulted in a going to be this year's thing
£200 deficit, Clare McClintock (again). The new Elton/MayaIV
tells me the policy will be contlnu- • Planet/Edmonson sitcom Filthy,
ing and there will be u,ree more- Rich and Catnap is more of the ·
gigs of a moderately large nature -same and the joke is beginning to
in the.Unions this term. Also plan- wear thin. Brookside sans Heather
ned is an all-nighter in February is better than ever and don't you
featuring bands and films.
just love Harry Cross?

EDITOR
OF FESTIVAL TIMES 1987
in writing to
The Convener, EUSPB,

48 Pleasance,
Edinburgh EH8 9TJ.
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AndY White played m Edinburgh before Chnstmas.
We sent James Annesley along to talk to him.
cynics call him Dylan, whilst others call him Bragg, but
Ci w can deny the impact Andy White is having. He plays in a
:adition much older then Route 66, armed with just a guitar
and a few well-chosen words of striking truth, attacking the
bigots of Belfast.

Did

'"""'

John John John

Andy White toured Britain just before christmas; and played in
Edinburgh , supporting.that, Irish legend, Van Morrison. The sh.ow.was
ell received by Momson s devoted crowd, suggestmg certam links
~th this older generation. "I have a lot of those records, b~t you'd be
a better judge of my influences. Just as anyone wntmg m the 17th
century would be influenced by Shakespeare, these people are great,
and are well worth recognising." White has made his recognition most
apparent on the cover of his new LP which bears a remarkable likeness
to that which adorned The Other Side of Bob Dylan.
White tends to look on himself in the same vein as other great Irish
balladmasters, poets or playwrights, like Yeats or O'Casey, all stirred
up by their troubled land , and he shares many of their sentiments,
angered and frustrated by the blindness of his countrymen.
These are all emotions which he takes alone to the audience, an
experience which , he says, sometimes resembles "selling ice-cream in
December". "It's a pretty daunting prospect at first, but once I've
relaxed it's natural. Having to play as a support, I'm under pressure for
time, and I have to try and play an intense set for around half an hour,
but when I play on rny own it's a much more laid back event."
White's not a politician, but a singer, and with sorne well-constructed
songs and some neat melodies , he can also call himself a musician.
Though he plays with a full band on record, White performs on his own,
a feature that gives his live shows added interest.

The Three Johns, obviously bowled over by the stunningly wonderful support band.

THE THREE JOHNS/
ROTE KAPELLE
Potterrow

It's like selling ice-cream in December. photo: Louise MacKay
He said that being a solo performer did not really ma'tter
much, even when he was unknown. "I don't really know what people
were thinking when they first booked me, but once I got started things
started to build up for themselves, and I began to develop a reputation.
People often need to be told something is good before they go and see
it. I prefer it when they make up their own minds."
Andy White looks weary at the end ofa long tour. "Yes, I'm pleased
with the way things are going for me. I have achieved some success and
got some recognition." As for the future : "I'd dearly like to carry on as
I have done. I'm going to the States in January, then I'd maybe like to
come back here and play in Edinburgh after that."
If he does you should look forward to seeing him, as this man's got
some songs to sing and they're well worth hearing.
James Annesley

THE LEGEND/THE FIZZBOMBS/BABY'S GOT A
GUN/BMX BANDITS
Wilkie House

Billed as Salvador Dali's
Christmas party, for most of
the evening this Plastic Factory presentation had all the
atmosphere of an under-16
disco at the But'n'Ben. The
Punks looked as inocuous and
Hn1 1-l~M -r11Ar NnL
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Well I liked the support
band! People waiting expectantly at the front. Shock!
Horror! The Rotettes still
play
some
hoary
old
chestnuts, is there anybody
who hasn't heard King Mob
yet? Drop it now, I say! The
tracks from the forthcoming
12" single on In Tape, taken
from their John Peel session
sounded fine and dandy.
Crunching, acid fuelled rock
'n' roll! Who am I trying to
kid?
The two Johns and a Phil drunk as usual falling over them-

as young as Horace Broon man on guitar to perform ihe hit
while the walls were covered singles, Go fo rward! I must go forward! Go back .etc . . . This man
with famous psychedelic and his shirt scream ' twee'!
pupk rock phrases like
Special guests Baby's Got A
'Merry Christmas'
and Water-pistol were about as special
as genital warts. They're tight,
'Happy New Year'.
A positive pot-pourri of pertormers. First on, two of the BMX
Bandits. Douglas is a star, or likes
to think he is. Tonight, as usual, it
was his shirt that stole the show, a
mid-seventies travesty! After
singing a selection of Christmas
carols, his shirt wasjoined b Nor\/'Jooo ... A
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they're professional, they lok like
real punks but there's no verve or
imagination. It's paint-by-number
punk, each song sounds like it
might be a cover. This band could
be the · next Clash,. they're certainly stupid enough!
In contrast The Fizzbombs have
greatness in their grasp ... but
not tonight . They fizzle rather
than sparkle , the sound is muddy
and the harmonies astray but the
single will be awesome! No
shambling band
this, The
Fizzbombs stumble at the
moment like a new born lamb.
The Legend!
A legend Perhaps better known for his mastery of words and even more the
exclamation
mark!!!
The
Legend's musical career has been
dogged by the word crap! Or
perhaps
!Ilore
charitably,
enthusiasm
handicapped
by
talent. But tonight, he was most
quite good, this man could be the
next Don McClean. He has the
voice of a luddite and the geetar
technique of John Robb . Slightly
under rehearsed but perfectly
formed , The Le~end! stole th.e
show!
· Andrew Tully

selves, the drum machine or the
microphone stands. The Keystone Kops of comedy, a crazy
caper
around
the
Blues,
Beefheart and the Sex Pistols. A
whole lot more caustic than Red
W~dll:e, the Stakhanovite Johns
piss oo.. __ eve_rythigll: Thatcher,
althoul!;h we weren't treated to the
Tebbit Rap tliis time. English
White Boy Engineer and Death Of
A European proved that these

Marxist/Lemon Jeffersonists are
Internationalist
sharpshooters
along the lines of Lee Harvey
Oswald or Michel Platini. The
machine-gun rattle of the drum
machine, sounding as drunk as the
rest of the band. The singer tries to
get a word in edgeways ancl nas to
call a halt to sucreed. The greatest
rock'n'roll band since Gerry and
the Pacemakers!
Andrew Tully

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION SERVICE

UNIVERSITY FLATS 1987
Application forms for University-controlled flats will be
available from the S.A.S. Office at 30, Buccleuch Place,
after 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday 13th January, 1987. Application
forms will also be available from the Students' Association
Office, Mandela Centre; the Student Advisory Office, K.B.
Union; and the Admissions Office, Pollock Halls.
Forms should be returned to the S.A.S. Office by 12 noon
on Friday 23rd January for inclusion in a Jittery which will
help to determine applicants' places on the list. Applications
received after 12 noon on 23rd January will be added to the
list in the order in which they are received.
For the first time, a system of points weighting will be
employed, the effect of which will be to favour applications
from groups of students in later years at University.

COMING TO YOU FROM
STUDENT PRODUCTIONS

MONEY
Sellers are wanted to
distribute the paper
artound the campus.
Generous commission
awaits all ye.who dare.
Contact: Loretta Besciani
at the Student Offices Or come down to Friday 1 o'clock
.. , meetings.
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FILM HOUSE FI L M

S 0 CB EDLAMBRUNTON
2 Forrest Road
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LATE NIGHT
BLUES BROTHERS
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS
11.45/1.45 am Fri 15th Odeon

Lothian Road.
2282688

PARTING GLANCES
Jan 15-163.00, 6.15
Need I say more aboutthe Blues
Jan 16-178.45
'Brothers, and Absolute Beginjan 17 4.45, 6.45
ners is Julien Temple's freeJan 18-20 6.45, 8.45
Yuppie love among the Manhat- wheeling jazz/pop picture with D.
tan gay set. Hmm. Lovers, ex-lov- B.owie et al.
ers, splits, AIDS, all topical stuff
but let's not get too controversial. KING OF COMEDY
Quite a touching film
·
PRIZZl'S HONOUR
6.1518.45 Sun 18th GST
AFTER HOURS
Jan 16-17 2.30, 6.30, 8.30
Scorese/De Niro is superb satire
Jan 17 4.30 Jan 19-20 2.30
of American TV, and Nicholson/
Nightmarish black comedy about Turner in mafia hit persons
a man trying to get away from romance.
Rosanna Arquette. Not many
•would want to. Perhaps she's got
BO. anyway, his path home turns OSTERMAN WEEKEND
out to be rather a walk ori the wild THE LAST BATTLE
6.4518.40, Wes 21st, GST
' side.
OSSESSIONE
Jan 15 2.00, 5.15, 8.00
Ra·unchy Italian film that oozes
steam, smut and passion. I don't
really think that steam could be
said to ooze but that's beside the
point. There's a lot more than just
that. It's a PG : there must be.
AD AWARD WINNERS
Jan 158.30
Fresh from Cannes '86, the best of
the world's advertising, as seen
on both the large and the small
screen. I like that new AIDS advert,
THE RED SHOES
Jan 17 2.00
Another one in the season of
works by director extraordinaire
Martin Scorcese, about a ballerina's choice between life and
art.
DOWN BYLAW
Jan 188.30,Jan 19-216.15,8.30
Jan 212.30
A paedophile pimp, an alcoholic
bodysnatcher, and a murderer,
cellmates in a New Orleans
prison, do the classic Hollywood
jailbreak and escape to the freedom of Louisiana's swamplands
and a most unlikely diner. .. .

Typically
violent
Peckinpah
number with Rutger Hauer and
John Hurt, is followed by Lue
'Subway' Besson's brilliant debut.
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CROCODILE DUNDEE

ROUND MIDNIGHT
3.30/6.1518.45/1 1. 15 Fri & Sat
night
Bertrand Tavernier's triumphant
celebration of the late-night jazz
scene in Paris. Su_perb music, superbly filmed. Don't miss it.

LEGAL EAGLES
2.1515.1518.15

~i~~:~~tSun)6.15,8.35Fri&Sat

Packing them in down Clerk St
way, Paul Hogan takes on New
York in gentle and genuinely
funny (and only slightly sexist)
movie.
NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET
PART 2 FREDDIE'S REVENGE
2 (not Su n/4.30/6.40/8.50

c

,

s

1 Queen Street
556 8921
Mon-Sat 10-12.30, 1.30-5.00, Su n
2-5pm
THOMSON by Wonnacott who? I here you ask. Well go
down and see for you rselves ! ·

GUNG HO
2.30/5.30/8.30

HEARTBREAK RIDGE
2.10 (not Sun), 5.10/8.10

N G

Musselburgh
665 2240
ROBINSON CRUSOE
Till 17 Jan, 7.30 pm (mats 2.30
pm)
Tickets: consc £3, £2.50
Presented by Ron Coburn productions, with the man himself
" st;irring as the ch ildren's
favourite, " Bammy Sammy "
(No, I'm not sure where he fits
into the picture either, but I'm
sure he' ll be a·jolly soul).
" Pleased to meet you at 11111

CHURCHILL
Morningside Road
THE MURDER OF MARIA MASTERS or the RED BARN
21 -24Jan; 7.30 pm
Tickets: £2.50, available from
Cruickshanks or Theatre. a com ic
mimical melodrama by Brian J .
Burton about a 19th century mu rder (wh ich didn't takeplace in
Cru ikshanks) .

D

0

E

0

N

C>D E O

On production of matricu
formance up to 6 pm for£1
are non-smoking.
·

D OM IN
Students pay £1.20 for all
The only excepti on is the !
only non-smoking partol
shut on· Sundays.

FILMH

Matinees cost 50p; early 8'
£1 .20. These tickets are on
mance starts. No conceis·
you can book these in a
cinemas.
Members get in free to all
can be pu rchased in adva
week and from the Postg
Place, at th e weekend. M

I

B E D LA
All tickets for lunchtime p
your consu mption. Mem
allows reductions on all
are held every Monday
interested in any aspect d

TRA VE

Reobert Redford, Debra Winger
and Daryl Hannah in comedy
from the Ghostbustersteam. Rod
Stewart features in soundtrack.

B

Chambers Street
FIVE BECKETT PLAYS
14 Jan, 7.45 pm.'
£1 .50 (consc) and £1 members of
EUTC. Available from union
shops and at door on the night.
EUTC celebrate the playwright's
eightieth birthday. the five plays
are: " Act Without Words",.
"Breath " ,
" Catastrophe",
"Rough for Theatre 7" and
"Rough forTheatre 2".

EwX;'"'H

DOMINION

A

ADAM
HOUSE
THEATRE

2 Leven Street ·
2291201
CINDERELLA
Till 21 Feb; 7. pm
mati nees 2.1 5 pm
Tickets: £5-£6, cones. available.
A va riety-style panto sta rring
Walter carr and Ri kki "My face is
my fortune" Fu lton as t he ugly
sisters. The moral being it takes a
glass slipper to find one's ideal.
partner and I can't think of many
·" rea l men " who'd suit g lass slippers, especially in the lovely

0

-----------

2259873
THE TWO EXECUTIONERS
21 Jan; 1.30 pm
£2, £1.50 cone for members
By Fernando Arrabel
Stylised, satirical and violent.
; BALL BOYS
By David Edgar
"There is a concept expressed in
dirty leaflets chalked on foggy
walls, that it is not classes that
divide the world, but beauty."

K

KATHARINA BLUM
You, me and the manager of the
Jan 21 6.00, 8.15
cinema know rioth ing about this,
The tragically ironic tale of a shy so go along and take a chance.
young woman who discovers, to
her peril, that the man she met at a
party is a wanted terrorist. A mov- ROOM WITH A VIEW .
ing film that deals with a world 21518
that can so easily be turned topsyturvy when fate turns the wrong Still going strong, the merchantway.
lvory-Khabvala version of Forster's classic. Bets now being
taken whether it will see in 1988.

0

01

I

29 Market Street
225 2383
Tu es-Sat 10-5.30
From Jan 17
LUCIANO
FAB RO:
LANDSCAPES, AS LONG AS THEY'RE
NOT WINTER SCENES!

TALBOT RICE F L Y I N G
GALLERYCOLOURS

'

Clint Eastwood does to American youth what Prince Edward
could not, and whips Marines
into shape, and then goes off and
invades Grenada singlehandedly. No show on Thursday.
HEARTBURN
114.1/s? (not Sun) 5.10/8.10

The man of your dreams is baclc,
nasty fingernails and exploding
budgies (I kid you not). The
ghostly figure returns to haunt
Elm Street and pick off some
more revolting American brats.

Jack Nicholson puts on a whole
new accent, but Meryl Streep
keeps the same old nose.

LABYRINTH
2.15 (not Sun) 618.30

THE MISSION
2.05/5.05/8.05

Jennifer Connely, David Bowie ·
and lots of Jim Henson's beastie"t
in fantastical tale of goblins,
magic words and kidnapped
babies.

Jeremy Irons and Robert de Niro
bring lots of natives into the way
of the Lord and promptly get
persecuted from all sides. That'll
show 'em.

Old College, South Bridge
667 1011 ext. 4308

35 William Street
225 6776
Tues-Fri 11-6 sat 10-1

Til Jan 31st
FIVE SCOTTISH ARTISTS: Alasdair Grey, John Connolly, Alasd .
air Taylor, Alan Fletcher, Carole
Gibbons.

CONTEMPORARY PAINTINGS :
ok<iy - so if you've got those
sprin~ term blues why not try
cheering yourself up by having a .
look.

N A T I 0 N A L _C_l_T--Y--A--R--T
G A L L E R Y .-"C.....___..E,__.LlNL--....1T_.uRL-.E.._
The Mound
Mon-Sat 10-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm
Til Jan 31
TURNER WATERCOLOURS, THE
VAUGHAN BEQUEST - if you
missed it last year now' s your
second chance. If you weren't
here last year now's your first
opportunity.

TORRANCE
GALLERY

Exclusive offer this year
which allows many ben
Sunday performance; £2
before performance; free
theatre cl ubs in Britain.

L V C E U

They offer a plastic card
two tickets at concession
mance). Check at box offi

E S C A

S NO

St udent s are w elcomed
Orchestra concerts at thi
available from 7 pmeach

C AM E

Afternoo n shows cost fl.
pm) are £2 .70.

Market Street
Mon-Sat 10- 5 pm
Til Jan 31
ARNE EKELAND : exhibits from
one Norway's most well known
contemporary <trtists.
DIS-COVER : THE ART OF THE
RECORD SLF.EVE - should be
interesting, as the title suggests
an exhib of the work of some of
the most important record sleeve
designers.

293 Dundas Street
556 6366
Til Jan 24
WILLIAM FERGUSON : SUMMER
SEAS ·AND -AUTUMN FIELDS_
nothing like being appropriate !
Never mind, at least this is a
reminder things aren 't going to
be permanently white (and wet) I
Mon-Fri 11 -6 pm Sat 10.30-4
·

43 High Street
556 9579
Mon-Sat 10-4.30
Ti l Jan 31
DANCERS - photographs by
Robbie Jack and John Macwiliam .

.

Edinburgh Stu dent Charil
(225 4061 ). Pop into our 0
1to 2 pm on Tuesday for

po.w der goes."

011

M U S IC UNIVENTS
THUR 15 JAN MON 19 JAN THUR 15 JAN MON 19 JAN
DEAF HEIGHTS CAJUN ACES
(To be confirmed)
The Venue (old Jailhouse)
Not even Lorna "giggly, sex-symbol" Henderson can think of anything to write aobut this group.
THE ALICE HOUSE
The Cavern
Funky blues band. Yet another
original description of a musical
.combo by our own multi-talented
Ralph.
.
DRIVING SIDEWAYS
Top ofthe Walk, St James Centre
8 pm; Free
A blues band to match the mood
·and colour of students at this time
of snow and gales.

N

.

ances in Cinemas 1, 2 and 3.
ingshows in Cinen:a 3-th.e
·ng. Incidentally, thi s place 1s

SE

shows (Su nday-Friday) cost
le30 minutes before perforfor main evening fil ms but
£2.20. Non-smoking in both

nces. Guest tickets (£1.25)
1nv Union Shop during the
nts' Union, 24 Buccl euch
is on sale at all shows.
sinclude soup and bread for
of the Bedl am is £2.00, which
lam Committee meetings
pm in the theatre. Anyone
is always welcome.

E
bership: £4 for four years,
include a free ticket to any
ntstandbyticket 10 minutes
Traverse Ba r and many other

~which allows you to claim
1.£1 off cost of any perforils.
I are in 17/19 Guthrie Street
ime or come down around
al lunchtime gath ering.
're to all Scottish National
Hall. Tickets cost £2 and are
ning.

BLOCK BROTHERS
Preservation Hall
9pm; Free
No, not "Blockbusters", chaired
by the fabulous Bob Holness.
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Playhouse
2.30 pm, 7.30 pm;
£4.50-£6.50 (cone available)
Man tries to marry off his bignosed daughters while singing 'If I
Were a Rich Man' as he stomps
through a hay-filled loft..

FRI 16 JAN
GOODBYE MR MACKENZIE
Moray House
'My hands are too extremely cold
to _write.' - No, that is not the
name of their first single.
PS: I didn't write this, I don't want
my reputation ruined. Love,
Ralph.
BREAKFAST O~ CHAMPIONS
The Cavern
Funky rock.
SNO
Usher Hall
7.30 pm; £2-£8.80
Oscar Shumsky is soloist in
Brahms'
Violin
Concerto,
Sibelius's Plleas and Melisande,
and Enesco's Symphony No. 1.
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Playhouse
7.30 pm; £4.50-£6.50
(cone available)

SAT

17

BILLY JONES
Lord Darnley
9 pm; Free
Pop/folk. "Yes, poor Billy Jones is
destined
to
be
eternally
categorised as Pop/Folk in the hallowed pages of the great Student
newspaper." -Lorna Henderson,
Jan 13, 1987,
REPETITE:UH"S WORKSHOP
Queen's Hall
3 pm; £2.50
Peter Stranger gives a masterclass for repetiteurs as part of
Friends of Scottish Opera's season of events.

TUES 20 JAN
THE DAVE HOWARD SINGERS
The Venue
(To be confirmed)
Yes, Dave Howard no less! What a
treat for us Edinburghians.
SIJAK
Preservation Hall
9 pm ; Free
Another band with a bloody daft
name at the Prezzie.

JAN

MAKOSSA
Preservation Hall
9 pm; Free

WE FREE KINGS .
The Venue
(To be confirmed)
Edinburgh's version
Pogues on a bad day.

of

CHARGE
Preservation Hall
9 pm; Free

MONDRIAN TRIO
Reid Concert Hall
1.10pm; Free at door
First performance of David
Johnson's Piano Trio along with
Mendelssohn's Trio in D minor.

BLACK ELVIS
The Venue
(To be confirmed)
Someone, somewhere is still trying to sustain the myth that Elvis
was a negro.

sea
Queen's Hall
7.45 pm; £3-£8.50 ·
Haydn, Haydn and Haydn.

PIANO RECITAL
Reid Concert Hall
7.30 pm; £1 .75
Margaret
Mills
performs
Schumann's Op 12 Pahtasiestucke and Mozart's C Minor Fan·
tasia.

Sorry to be the bearer of ~d
news, but do remember to register for your degree exams at the
Registry, Old College.

Queen's Hall
7.45 pm; £3-£8.50
Mozart's Symphony No. 26 and
Piano Concerto No. 27 and the
Suite Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme
by Richard Strauss.
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
See Thur 15

FRI 16 JAN
MEGA DISCO
Teviot Row Union
8-2am
Start the term as you mean to go
on - with an opportunity of the
usual free booze during the Happy
Hour 9-10.
CELLAR BAR DISCO
Chambers St Union
8pm
Why not banish those "first week
back" blues with a boogie down at
Chambers Street. Happy Hour (or
crush hour perhaps) 8-9.
CLUBKASUMO
P'Otterrow
8-1 am
The regular Friday nigtit spot at
Potterrow (8.30-9.30 Happy Hour).

SAT

17

JAN

SUPERTROG DISCO
Chambers St Union
8pm
Nothing to do? Never fear
Supertrog is still here.

UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
11 am. A joint University Chaplaincy and Greyfriars, Tolbooth
and Higliland Kirk event. The
Right Rev. Richard Holloway,
Bishop of Edinburgh, will speak.

UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
1.10pm; Lunchtime Talk
Chaplaincy Centre
Paul Baker of Scottish Education
and Action for Development presents "Central America Now", a
first-hand account - talk and
songs.
EU POETRY SOC
7.30 pm; Chambers St Union
Scottish poet Norman MacCaig
reads from his work. All welcome.

TUES 20 JAN
. TEVIOT MIDDLE READING ROOM
7.30 pm. Prospective Parliamentary candidate for Edinburgh
Central, Brian Shaw, SNP, will
speak on election issues (surprise,
surprise, as the talented, infamous
Cilia •All right luv• Black would
say). Seriously, here's a chance to
put your candidate in the "hot
seat".

UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
1.10pm
Midweek service in Chaplaincy
Centre. Jairus-Rev. Crawford
Anderson, Chaplain to Heriot-Watt
University.

GREEN BANANA CLUB
Potterrow; 8 pm
Why not go down and check out
the super-duper, fab, new,
revamped Potterrow (a bit exaggerated but it has had a facelift).

CENTRAL LIBRARY
· George IV Bridge
21-1
The
LunchtimeTalk: "The Best Years
'METH SOC
of their Lives· - a talk by the
At Nicolson Square Methodist · author Trevor Royle. Admission
church in the society room. A taik
free - coffee and filled rolls availon the "Mentally Handicapped"
able, 50p.
given by Mollie Downie.

BOLD CORMORANT
·Lord Darnley
3 pm; Free

sea

ANGLING CLUB
7.30 pm; Balcony Room, Teviot
Booking meeting for all trips this
term. Yes, there's nothing like
angling for relaxation.

SUN 18 JAN
WED21JAN

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
See Thur 15

'ng Performances (7.00, 9.00

·~ATRICULATION CARD

TAM WHITE AND THE DEXTERS
Preservation Hall
9 pm; Free
Ten-piece raunchy rhythm 'n'
blues combo.

INTRA-MURAL VOLLEYBALL
COMPETITION
12.30-3.30 pm
At the Pleasance Sports Centre
Teams must comprise of at least
two women, with a bottle of bubbly going to the winners. Sounds
OK to mel All welcome.
HAPPY HOUR
Teviot Row Union
8-9pm

·WED 2 1 JAN
STUDENT CHRISTIAN
MOVEMENT
7 pm; Upper reception area
of University Chaplaincy Centre
"An audience with the University Chaplains, Norman
Shanks and Helen Alexander.

filmsoc ...
lATE

NIGHT

Any Univents-:- please drop your
notices in the various red (so they
can't be missed) boxes situated in
the Union Shops, or alternatively
pop them into the Student Offices
in the What's On tray.

WHAT'S ON STAFF

ALM

. Yossi, Fran Hughes
Lorna Henderson
THEATRE
EXHIBmONS
Sandra Catto
UNIVENTS
Lorna Henderson
Sandra Catto
MUSIC
Ralph Hasselgren

Friday 16th January I I. I 5pm Odeori
See WHATS ON INFO for details
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Takin EMI for a ride
EXHIBS
DISC COVERS
City Art Centre; until 31 Jan
Considering the huge disparity
between the £100 the independent
labels will normally budget for a
disc cover, and the £2,000 to
£10,000 which the major companies are prepared to fork out
(e.g. the original Sgt. Pepper
sleeve cost £5 ,000 in 1968 money),
it becomes obvious that Cliff
Richard and Richard Clayderman
are not the only lads taking EMI
etc. for a ride . With today's relatively fast, effective and cheap
methods of typesetting and photomontage, it is the idea that counts,
and it is the independent labels
who invariably produce the most
exacting images.
'Never Mind Mind the Bollocks' broke design ground as we11
as musical; after · 'God Save the
Queen' any image could be used ,

Sting - Bring on the Night

FRANS WIDERBERG
Gallery of Modem Art;
Until 11th Jan.
Upon entering this exhibition
one was literally and physically
surrounded by bright colour. The
effect was dazzling; the paintings
amazing. My response is not in '
of detail or intncacy, our me eiu11.;(
opposite; Frans Widerberg is a
master of simplicity. In one stroke
he can convey a whole form - be
it human , animal or a landscape of
his native Norway.
His paintings are electric, alive.
They hold a.force which captures
time. There is an existence of sensual and spiritual drive in his
work, the scrawny naked human
form engaged in various acts,
alone or alongside the ominous
shadows of horses. T hese beings
are contained yet vulnerable in

space; through these pamtmgs
one can question space, life and
death-time lapses and is frozen.
His· influences are evident. He
holds a special interest in fellow
Norwegian artists, the most apparent is Edvard Munch, whose turbulent and emotive paintings are
of strong comparison . He studied
for a time in London in the SO's
and cites various pioneers of
British Art with affection; the visionary prowess of Blake, Turner,
Lucien Freud, Jacob Epstein and
FranCis Bacon ; the 'Deep Hlues'
as he calls them. The links can be
seen in various ways; the dealing
of space, life, emotion and death.
He follows the idea that the
Death Demon is a horse, thus the
strikingly statuesque and animated forms of this creature;
some are portrayed as agitated
creatures that scream into space,
others, motionless in a strange
calm; invariably mounted by
some face less rider. These images

are awash with a serene foreboding, and yet even echo theoretic
undertones of the centaur.
Widerberg has a wide diversity
of influence and even subject matter, but there is still one thing that
· links his work together; colour.
His palette contains the minimum
range but these colours are symbolic. Red suggests matter, blue
- the opposite. Yellow is energy
and
green
transformation.
Together they provoke energy
and are the life blood to his subject matter.

Pantoland!
DRAMA
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Lyceum; until 10th Jan.
My visit to the Lyceum's production of 'Alice in Wonderland'
soon revealed how far the pennissive society has invested the young
and old. The audience - comprised in almost equal proportions
of the 3-10 and 83-91) age groupsreacted in quite an unexpected
way: This was due to the fact that
five-year-olds today know twice as
many four-letter words as their
parents and ten times as many as
their grandparents. Hence, when
the Cock called the Cheshire Cat a
nincompoop the geriatric contingent shrieked in outrage whilst the
row of children In front of me
merely yawned. The appearance
of Alice on the stage prompted
from a kid sitting next to me -that
he could ''give · 'er one". "What
sbaU I do?" sighed Alice to the
audience. "Pull yer knickers
down!" he screeched."(A not inapposite demand in view ofCarroU's
recently unearthed predilection
for pre-pubescent girls.)
.,.t'Jt' s ~
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re-used and abused. The Sex Pis- such groups as E~ho and the Buntols' album covers are cordoned nymen and Depeche Mode are
off in their own little exhibition strong and surreal - more tha
area, as they should be. Nobody can be said for the music.
n
since has achieved that kind of
The main aim of this artwork is
cultural shock.
to grab the eye and sell the proThe City Art Centre has duct , which keeps the ideas sharp
emphatically not put on an histor- and fresh . _However, an equally
ical survey of the disc cover. The important aim for some labels is to
aforementioned 1976 cover is find covers that express their
about the earliest. It is there to more 'fringe' music. 4 AD has solremind you how this creative ved this by working almost excluattack started. This exhibition is sively with one particular design
more a chance for the best British team, 23 Envelope. They produce
graphic designers in the music artwork for This Mortal Coil; Colbusiness to display their wares ourbox and Beatrix and Persewithout them being covered in phone, those two well-known
sticky 'reduced to £2.99' labels.
Cocteau Twins - I'm sure I don't
These disc covers will probably need to elaborate on that particuoutlast the music they house: pro- lar style.
The videos that accompany this
moted to collector's items when
The Special AKA are reduced to exhibition are not up to the same
the Gloria Hunniford show. standards as_the graphic design;
Roger Dean's 'Tales from Topog- ever, spare a thought for the Art
raphic Oceans' has become part of Centre guard who has to listen to
popular poster culture, while that the same two tracks of Alien Sex
music from Yes is largely forgot- Fiend all day.
ten. The photographs taken by
Fly
Brian Griffin for the albums of

He is questioning the role of the
human in life, on this world. How
we are insignificant specks, faced
with the enormity of nature.
"Water/Mother" (1979) or the
gigantuous form of death " Rider/
Woman" (1982) and the infinite
nature of the universe , where the
soul floats in the heavens, "The
star" (1982) .
Alison Brown

It seemed had suddenly realised that their ·
to be the audience's older mem- wit was being lost on the audience
bers who contributed most (which it was) and that they ought
enthusiastically to the pan- to change tack and start calling
tomime's traditional Oh-no-I'm- each other nincompoops again.
not-Oh-yes-you-are exchanges.
For them the whole evening was
thrilling, frightening and exciting.
But as an art form for the age
range at which it is ostensibly
directed, the panto seems to be losing its glamour_.
The production itself was
imperfect in many respects but no
worse than others I've seen. The
young girl who acted Alice obviously had her heart in the part and
was far clearer and more audible
than mos\ of her adult colleagues.
She made a good heroine with
whom the audience could identify.
The real fault lay elsewhere, in a
lacklustre and often confusing . .
· Most people watching, of whatscript.
The book's best lines were ever age, had come to shout and
incompletely and occasionally scream,nottobedumbfoundedby
incorrectly reproduced,
and Carroll's complex symbolic logic.
blended uneasily with the· The storyline makes for an enterLyceum's own dialogue, which taining p~ntomime but most of the
lacked the pathos and capacity to repartee IS best left out. Th~ latter
excite of Carroll's own but today compels the attention of
intruded at odd moments t~ dent pure mathematics, but cannot
its effect. The conversation about similarly enliven the young - not
Time at the Mad Hatter's Tea even the precocious middle-class
brats whose doting parents could
Party - one of the ]>ook's gems was rendered only in part and afford the Lyceum',s extortionate
interrupted by something invented prices.
Richard Scorer
by the producers, as if the actors

Death -

'the Death Demon is a horse".

mances can partly be explained by
its logical problems, requiring a
huge orchestra including 12 offstage horns. Despite its mislead·
ing title, it's one of the most colourful and tonously melodic of his
SNO/JARVI
tone-poems. Strauss, as an
admirer ofNietsche, saw the work
as part of his 'worship of eternal
Usher Hall; 9th Jan
glorious Nature' through theevocation of the grandeur of theAips.
Friday nights concert produced Much of the work relies upon
a rare sight at theUsher hall, a great washes of richly-orchescapacity audience for classical trated musical colour, will exe·
music - and without stooping to . cuted by the SNO, so,uding especommercial 'bums-on-seats' type cially full-toned in this concert.
Jarvi was impressive in his handl·
programming.
ing of the more atmospheric p_asPresumably much of the attrac- ages, creating a sense of tension
tion lay in the presence of Radu and anticipation between the
Lupu as soloist in the Schumann orchestral climaxes.
Piano Concerto. Conceived, like
Colin Moodie
many of his works, as an expression of his love for Clara Wieck,
this concerto lacks much of the
bravura and the rhetorical language
associated with the· genre. It was
this personalised lyrical aspect of If you thought last term'
the work which was emphasised in
this performance. Under the Macbeth was crap, if you
directton of Neeme Jarvi , the
ant to rave about thd
orchestral accompaniment was SNO, if you understan
restrained and the tempo never
insistent, allowing Lupu full scope the last exhibition at tedh
in his
phrasing of 369, if you feel unfulfill
j Schumann's melodic material.
and think Art matters•
,
come and write for th
Although containing some pas- Arts page. Meetings :
sages of beautiful playing, the
concerto was overshadowed by a 1.15 on Thursday int 1
of Student office. All we
remarkable
performance
Strauss's little-heard Alpine Sym- come.
phony. The paucity of perfor-

CLASSICAL

WANTED!

WINE UST
(SELECTION)

HOUSE-

Com11 de Valois {Litre) C'S.20
C*.E

Blush Cabernet C5.45
Cherdonney£S.95
CousinoMacul E7.95

SPAIN
Palacio de Leon Red, White, Rose C4.65

l'OR1UGAI.
Bairradl 1982£4.60
~

· M.,.;£3.95
Herxheimer K1binett £U5

.i ..

,f)

(
J

(j.t;

ITALY
Recioto Marano £10.86
ttonciogO<la Rosso £8.30

&.tdolino le Canne £5.65

AUSTIWIA

-

WyndMm Estll:e Bin 222 £5.95
ChllHU Reyvelll Semillotll?inot C'9.35

Moconllouge£6.95
TriglltinCS.30

Chat•u II BounfigoHe £8.60
s.-.. Guy Slgll (10.80
Chlblil 1984 Michel Remon 02.75
Gewuntramintf RibuuvDle m.eo
OWIPMlllE
Christian Sena £17 .SO

MENU
(DINNER AND LUNCH SELECTIONS)

STARTBIS
Chilled Melon Goodoli 85

White Onion Soup 75
AvlCldo &. Prawn Salad 95
Sop Y010PY 85
(Beef soup with peppers&. onions)

MAIN COURSES
S1ir·Fried Pork Chow Mein 2.20
Curried Prawn Pancakes UO
Selec1ion of Omelettes 10 Orderl.10
Chicken Sit~ 2.60
S1uted Fillet of Beef J11111ie1n 3.10
Pork T1i P1i 4.80
(All served with chefs vegetables)

SWEETS
Banana Fritters with Honey 1.20
Orange&: Lemon P1ncabl 1.20
Selection from cheeseboard 70
Dairy k:e Cream 75
Fresh fruit Salad & Cream 95

"1i:_j_

Ntgociant's we don't believe that quality
Tl'ou/d mean needing aseamd mortgage.
Quality, to us, is value. The name 'Negocumt',
incidentally, meims a merchant, or trader.
Negociant's trades in quality and value, and we
hape to set standards rather than imitate those of
others.
The same philosophy applies to the dl!CDr, the food
(and its presentatian), right down to the tapas we
serve at the bar. Our menu changes every day,
and includes amazing dishes from Mlllaysia,
Brazil, France and lndanesia, as ·we11 as some
more traditional (but no /lSS well prepared) food,
needllSS to say, at sensible prias .

. -. ._ ... - ... ~ ... -. ---- . - -·

CoffeewithMints65
(Second cup on rhe House)

We also have a wide range of imported lagers,
spirits and lUjueurs from all over the globe, which
you may choose to enjoy either upstairs in the
main restaurant, ordawnstairs inourcellarbar,
"??? ??????", t where we also provide delidous
and highly unusual bar snacks to tickle your
palate.
We hope you'll come along in the near future,
andwe'resureyou'll love the pl.a. Sttyou soon.
t (We haven't got a name for downstairs yet. U
you can come up with one we like, you'll win a
bottle of Bollinger Champagne worth over £20.00.
Look out for entty forms in the press, and on
leaflets we'll be distributing.)

NEGOCIANT'S
45-47 LOTHIAN STREET, EDINBURGH

(Opposite Bristo Square) Tel: 031·225 6313
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Three fifths bad •
I

PARTING GLANCES

HEARTBURN

TWICE IN A LIFETIME zz

FILMHOUSE
Dir: Bill Sherwood

ABC

Dir: Mike Nichols

ODEON
Dir: Bud Yorkin

Heartburn is billed as starring
Jack Nicholson and Meryl Streep,
but this is really Streep's film . She
shows every evidence of her exceptional acting ability, but the whole
thing is no more than a tale of two
writers who meet, get married,
have children and part.

I hated this film. I hated every.
thing about it. I hated the characters, I hated the morality, I hated
the script, I hated Gene
hackman's haircut, I hated the
children, I hated the dog. I had a
rotten Christmas and I want
everyone to know.

The screenplay is by, and based
on the life of, the ex wife of watergate journalist Carl B.emstein,
with Nicholson playing the
womanising Bernstein. Mostly
though , we see the cheated~on
Street , heavily pregnant, copmg
heroically with taxi~ pushchairs
and a series of frumpy dresses. at
one point , she actually looks a
mess , with unpermed ha1r and
.!Jlotchy face - unfortunately 1t
doesn't last long. In the next scene
we're back to the "carved out of
living marble" features which so
facinate the c~mera.

Any fi lm that announces that it
is " this year's successor to Terms
of Endearment" is a definite zero.
I'm not saying that it's actually
bad, just that movies like this turn
my stomach: cardboard cut-out
dribbling cliched crap, and wanting to sound like seers bourjeoisie.

The setting for Parting Glances.
is gay Manhatlen. Nick, played
with hollow-eyed intensity by
Steve Buscemi, is dying of AIDS.
His former lover, Michael
(Richard Danoung), now lives
with Robert (John Bolger) who is
leaving for Africa to take up a new
job.
Michael doesn't want him to go,
believing that is leaving to avoid
coping with Nick's death. The illness is portrayed without sentiment or sensationalism , and that
the gay community has adapted its
behaviour to cope with "the
plague" is evident. The film is
about how people behave when
they care about one another, and
how they deal with terminal illness.
If this sounds too schmaltzy
for settled stomachs, don't be put
. off. It is intelligently made with
moments of particular perception
and humour.

Australian with big knife and big bank account up big pole. Any
questions?
Dundee and invites him back to
CROCODILE DUNDEE
the Big Apple . This is where the
real fun starts.
ODEON
Dir: Peter Fairnan

G'day. Before I begin, I'd just
like to declare an interest. A definite pro-Aussie bias, an Antipodean Affection within my own
make-up. In short, Oz is tops, cobbers, and if anyone wants me to
cover the Americas Cup, I could
be in Freemantle by Saturday.

However, I can assure you that
this will in no way prejudice my
review of Crocodile Dundee,
which stars an Australian , was
written by an Australian and was
made by Australians. Straight up ,
Crocodile Dundee is brilliant,
great fun and I'm going to see it
again as soon as possible. There.
That's about as unbiased as an
America's Cup ruling, i'nnit?
Recently , when a film has 'grossed' at the box office, it has also
"grossed out" on the screen as
wen . Crocodile Dundee has
avoided this. It features a simple
and familiar plot, which sometimes seem to be lapsing into
cliches. But they set up cliches and
the·n knock them down with hilarious effect.
Hot reporter, Sue Charleston,
(Linda Kozlowski) is on assignment Down Under, when she
.picks up a lead about a man who
crawled back to town after having
been savaged by a crocodile. So
off she flies to the desolate town of
Walkabout Creek. This is your
typical Outback town - one
street, one bar, lots of beer and
shirts with the sleeves ripped off.
Enter
our
hero:
Mick
'Crocodile ' Dundee (Paul Hogan)
,Sue persuades him to take her on
one of his "Nevor Nevor safairs"
- eg living it rough on walkabout
in the Outback and to show her
the scene of his "horrific"
encounter. During the trip, Ms
Charleston ~ow~ very fond of Mr

Ms Charleston is, of course, no
ordinary reporter. Daddy owns
the newspaper. A nice touch of.
irony - I thought all the mean,
newspaper owners were Australian . And Sue's yuppy editor and
hubby to be doesn 't take to Mick.
And believe me , the feelings
mutual.
The anecdotes of Outback Man
meets Big Apple Man are highly
amusing, but it would spoil the fun
by detailing them . So what is it
that makes it such a good film?

As Paul Hogan claimed on TV
recently , it makes you feel good.
Allow me to illustrate. Installed
before the TV with a couple of tins
of the amber nectar, I discovered
that "Rollerball" was alive and
well and living in Melbourne
under the name of Australian
Rules Football. It makes American Football look like a ballet
class. The Aussie commentator
summed it up - "Wouldn't you
know they'd go and spoil a damn
good game by discovering a set of
rules?" This is Mick's view of life
- he can understand the uptight
US rules of life , but he can't see
the need for them. ·
' He typifies that
marvellous stress free , laidback ,
devil may care attitude - its
Australia II rubbing salt ·water
into the wounds of .the Newport
Yacht Club, Pat Cash destroying
the ice cool Swedes for the Davis
Cup or Malcolm Turnbull dragging Sir Robert Armstrong over
the coals. Remember-this is the
country that gave us Mad Max. As
they say Down Under, no worries , mate.
Oh , and by the way, a tenner on
Bondie and Australia IV beating
hell out of the opposition for the
America's Cup.
Sally Greig

• •

~f you fancy moving a pen aboul

motion pictures, move yourself to

The plot (plot!) follows Harry,
walking mid-life crisis, who runs
off with the bint behind the bar,
leaving menopausal wife and lots
of angst-ridden grown-up kids.
Ingmar Bergman would have had
a ball. What is it with this bastard?
He takes to !upping Ann-Margaret and expects to be treated
like some tragic hero.

The
half-cracked
theories ~he Student meeting this Friday at
which AIDS arouses in people's 1 pm. New writers are welcome.
minds are illustrated by some pre
tentious git at Robert's leaving ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---Ill
party who waxes lyrical about
penises being the givers of both
pleasure and pain - elevating
AIDS to an art form . He doesn't
take kindly to the beauty of death
when Nick holds a knife to his
throat. Somehow the ecstasy lessens when it's your own neck
AIDS is an illness, not a moral
judgement, curse or a tombstone
with a couple of dead lilies on top
Apart from Nick's gaunt face, the
mechanics of the disease aren't
dwelt on. It is the psychology surrounding AIDS which is being
explored in a touching, witty and
believable way.

As a story of life in middle class,
professional America , Heartburn
has some funny moments but one
gets the feeling that Alan Alda has:
done it all before , and that it was
funnier. Jack Nicholson doesn't
have enough scenes, or perhaps
Two hated people ...
he is very greatly missed in the
ones in which he doesn't appear.
The cast is suitably starry, mixAs well photographed as one
would expect in such a major pic- - ing has-beens and brat pack.
ture, this will probably receive a Gene Hackman is Harry, Ellen
.
sprinkle of Oscar nominations, Burstyn his wife.
Colin Welland, writer of
expecially for the "song of the
film" by Carly Simon. However,it' Chariots of Fire, wrote the thing.
He was going to set it in Manchesleft me lukewarm and slightly dister. I'm from Manchester. I take
apointed.
that personally.

Linda Kerr

Linda Kerr

Yossi Scribble
T here is a fine scene in a gym supply store with someo.ne being
harassed by animate inanunate
objects. The special effects .are
great; hero transforms mto
Freddy (shouldn't give the plot
away) and out-Aliens Alien.

The structure is incredibly
messy. The strength of the first
film was the slow blur between
dream and reality. Here the defin·
ition is vague from the start. The
tale is badly told , with d ubious
morality and no insight . The
·climax is anti-climactic and desperately trite .
Perfectly healthy resident of Torness.

A NIGHTMARE ON

ELM STREET: PART 2
OD EON
Dir: Jack Sholder

Two lacks tension , style , wit
(<i°part from another tongue gag),
originality, and shows a huge
talent for leaping headlong into
age-old cliches and pitfalls. It
could be Porky's Meets Halloween.

I suppose it had to happen. The
desire to be-sequel any successful
movie appears to be irresistible.
We came out of the film and sat
Wes Craven's Nightmare on Elm around reminiscing about the first
Street was a rarity: an intelligent, film for half an hour, which can't
witty and genuinely frightening be a good sign.
horror film. The sequel is , not to
put too fine a point on it , a heap of
It does have its moments. A
excrement.
budgie, and I quote from the press
Where the first was a brilliantly blurb, "has an anxiety attack and
i:iaced and restrained picture, Part· turns into a Roman candle".

The inevitable tag
for further sequelling made rne
want to scream . There is no run·
ning theme , no real characterisation and very little tension. As 3
portrait of someone descendi~g
into madness it is remarkab ;
unfeeling. You are ~implr ~%e
involved . Your getting ms he
Nancy was the maj or part of ~e
fright in the first part. Here, ·s
only thing getting inside a~yone 1
a set of glove-mounted kmves.

Yossi, and Jes,
Katrina and Jane

AIDS: the facts
Dr Sandy McMillan, consultant physician at the Department
of Genito-Urinary Medicine at Edinburgh's Royal Infirmary,
J!,_ves us the medical facts behind AIDS.
The acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) is the
most extreme manifestation of
infection with the human
immunodeficiency viruses types 1
and 2 (HIV1 and HIV2}. These
viruses that selectively attack and
kill certain cells of the immune
system (T4 (helper/indices) cells
and macrophages) that are pivotal
in the host's defence against common but usually trivial infections,
are detectable in blood, semen,
breast milk , saliva, tears and
urine.
Individuals who participate in
certain activities with infected
persons are at risk of HIV infection:
(i) Intravenous drug users who
share syringes and needles.
(ii) Homosexual men who have
unprotected
anal
intercourse; the penoreceptive
partner is at greater risk, particularly if there is ejaculation
of semen into the rectum .
(iii) Heterosexual women and
men who have unprotected
vaginal or anal intercourse;
women are at greater risk
than men .

i; .little, if any, evidence of HIV
infection and infected individuals
can only be identified by blood
testing for virus antibodies.
(There is, however, a variable
time interval, usually six to 12
weeks but sometimes longer, between infection and the detection
of antibodies.)
Some individuals develop clinical features of infection within a
relatively short time. The most
common sign is persistent (more
than three months} enlargement
of the lymph glands at the back of
the neck and in the armpits. Many
people with this condition are
otherwise well, but others
develop additional features such
as weight loss, intermittent fever,
night sweats, persistent di?rrhoea
and oral thrush. If some immune
function deteriorates to such an
extent that they develop opportunistic infections (most comPneumocystis
carinii
monly
penumonia) or tumours, especially Kaposi's sarcoma - AIDS.
The outlook for patients with the
former is poor, most dying within
two years of diagnosis, but a sizeable proportion of men with

AIDS
~DI~
IGNORANCE
•

Safe
Sex

Scottish AiDS Monitor (SAM) is an organisation set up to beat
AIDS with advice. Will Mallinson, SAM's national organiser,
outlines their work.
Scottish Aids Monitor (SAM) e Safe Sex - there are leaflets
with guidelines for both the
was set up in 1983 by a group of
heterosexual and · the gay
men who were concerned about
the spread of AIDS into Britain.
·
community.
.
Their initial campaign was aimed e Guidelines for drug users and
at the gay community and they
their partners.
sought to advise on AIDS and e Information for the general
how its spread could be prevented
public- "SAM SPEAKS".
through a "safe sex" campaign. e A Medical Briefing for proHowever, since then, the scope of
fessional workers to be
SAM's activities has widened to 1
printed in the near future.
encompass the heterosexual and
the drug-using communities.
The nex"t Buddy-counselling
In 1985 SAM became a charity course will begin early this year
and has had to expand to meet the and the next Phoneline course will
growing needs for its services - begin some time in.February.
especially via its advice/information phonelines, Buddy-counselling groups and Body Positive I .Speakers are also available for
group. Since June '85 SAM has those groups who feel that some
had a National Organiser and a input on the subject of AIDS
Secretary in post. This means that would benefit them and their colthe office now functions daily bet- leagues both at work and in their
ween the hours 10 am-2 pm and daily life , and dispel some of the
provides a much . improved ser- .common myths associated with
the disease.
vice.
The
AIDS
Information
Phonelines in Edinburgh, ' Also in the near future we hope
Glasgow and Dundt?e - provide to produce a booklet for people
up-to-date and accurate informa- who are HIV positive advising
tion on the AIDS virus and Syn- them on health and benefits availdrome. This service is, as are all able to them during periods of
the other services provided_ by AIDS-related illness.

Anal sex is dangerous! The
AIDS virus gets into the
blood
system
through
infected semen by penetrating the lining of the anus.
e Oral sex is safe provided
there are no scars or oral
wounds in the mouth or
throat.
e Mutual masturbation is completely safe.
e Saliva is safe, so kissing and ''the virus is much less infectious than many other sexually
"AIDS. The outlook for patients with the former is poor, most
licking present no risk. Bit- transmitted organisms"
dying within two years of diagnosis."
ing, however, can expose
blood to infection.
e Fantasy bondage and SIM are
safe and healthy (but be care- SAM, manned by trained volunWith respect to its sexual trans- untreated Kaposi's sarcoma are
AIDS Information Phonellnes:
teers.
ful to avoid injury).
mission, it is now clear that the alive three years after its first
(031) SSS 1167 (M, T,
e Fist-fuckirig is dangerous! It The Buddy-counselling groups Edinburgh
virus is much less infectious than appearance.
W, Th, F 7.30-10 pm); Glasgow
tears tne lmmg ot the anus, provide support and counselling
As this infection has only
many other sexually transmissible
(041) 221 7467 (T, W, Th 7-10
thus risking infection frQlll for people with AIDS , their
organisms, but there is some evi- recently been recognised , its
partners and their families, and pm); Dundee (0382) 25083 (Sun
semen or blood.
·dence that concurrent disease in natural history is unknown . We
only 10 am-12-noon).
the sexual partner' for example do not know what proportion of e Sex toys (dildos, tit clamps, this is to be extended to those
restraints and vibrators) are members of the Body Positive
For further information write
gonorrhoea, may facilitate HIV infected persons will eventually
to: SAM, PO Box 169, Edinburgh
safe - but keep them clean group who require such service.
develop AIDS or what factors
infection.
The Body Positive group offers EHi 3UU. Or phone (031) 558
and do not share.
Infants of infected mothers may· determine such progression. As
e Condoms reduce risk, but do support to those people who have 1167 during office hours (10 am-2
be infected whilst they are within HIV can infect certain brain cells,
not provide 100% protection come into contact with the virus pm).
the uterus , at birth, or by breast it has been suggested that pre- even the strongest ones · but who have not developed the
feeding. As potential blood senile dementia may occur in indifull Syndrome. Many of the
don't.
donors who have been at risk of viduals who do not develop
e If you have many partners, people in this group will be newly ·
HIV infection are asked not to AIDS. At present, such an
pay particular attention to dia~nosed as beingpositi~e <~ry
donate blood, as blood donations occurrence is exceptional, but
safe sex advice. Take care, pos1ttve) and may be havmg diffiare screened routinely for HTV again it is premature to draw firm
especially when you are culty coming to terms with that.
anti-bodies, and as blood pro- conclusions.
Some 20%-30% of those diagdrunk!
Although the prospects for vacducts are heat-treated, the recinosed as HIV positive will
pients of blood transfusions and cination against the virus appear
e
Care for your sexual partner develop
full-blown AIDS.
haemophiliacs should not now be slim, various drugs that inhibit
- be sexually responsible .
• replication of the virus (but do not
.at risk.
e
Women are at an especially
SAM.canatsosupptyonrequest
· When the function of only a few eliminate it) in the body are under
high risk of infection during
information leaflets on the followlvmohoid cells is impaired, there evaluation, and the results of such
menstrual periods.
in!!: ·
trials are awaited with interest.
and
always somehow manage to sex altogether except in the most
Lesbians
are
not
immune
to
·
danis,
etc.?
I am a lesbian and I work on the
Scottish
AIDS
Monitor AIDS , although we are at much
We cannot say "we are clean" find a way to overcome the prob- stringently imposed conditions.
phoneline. Atthe time of writing I lower risk by virtue (if that is the and dissociate ourselves from the lems posed by our environment. Their logic, however, if it were
right word!) of our sexual important issues which have ari- So we have road safety, health and extended beyond the sphere of sex,
~m (I think) the only gay woman
activities. A lesbian can pick up sen as a result of the AIDS safety at work, and health educa- would have us confined to our
mvolved with SAM.
tion to alert us to the dangers of homes, wrapped up in cottonwool
My concern about AIDS arose the AIDS virus if she injects drugs epidemic.
This rise in homophobia affects smoking, alcohol and diet. Simi- and on a diet of bread and water.
primarily through my work - I using a dirty needle , or if she ever
was involved with the care of a gay (horrors!) had sex with a man who everyone who is gay. We cannot larly, our resourcefulness has ena- Unfortunately, the killjoys are
afford to be smug and say "AIDS? bled us to enjoy a fulfilled sex life aided and abetted by the Govern-.
man , who eventually died of
(which is an absolute necessity for ment, which, fearing to offend the
AIDS . Although I also came into
Lesbians don't get it".
Ruth Walker most of us) and at the same time to extreme sensitivity of the rightcontact with a number of HIVbe totally safe from AIDS. This is wing moralists, bas adopted an
positive injecting drug-abusers
what is m_eant by the expression extremely coy stance in its public
is HIV-positive. The virus could
their plight aroused no sympathy
AIDS information campaign.
"SAFE~EX".
be spread between women if they
m me. The friendship of this man ,
in an activity which drew
by David Findlay
and the personal support he gave indulged
The
killjoys
would
have
us
stop
blood.
One of the great snags about
to me whilst I worked with him ,
But more importantly we know human existence is tpat many of
were the main reasons I decided
that AIDS has caused a massive the things that we need to do for
to try and do my bit to help. His
our continued survival, or fulfilillness drove home the tragedy of in11creabs_e in hom_o~hobia. We are ment, · actually threaten our
r
AIDS to all of us who were a su 1ect to this increase. Many health saJi t 0
people assumed that lesbians · . '
e Y ~ .even our 1ves.
involved in his care.
·
"h" h · k"
be
I This could be driving a car, workLesbians form a particularly were a 1g -ns group . cause , ing under dangeorus conditions,
low-risk group with respect to the we are homosex~al' despite ~~-e our social ha hits, or even our eatAIDS virus. To be facetious about fact that the te~ homosexual is ing habits. Unfortunately, our sex
It , if AIDS spread unchecked often used to imply gay men. lives are not immune from this
those who would remain would ~Confused? I am!) But now that it rather irritatiil phenomenon.
g·
consist of a bunch of strictly celi- 1s more widely appreciated that
Happily, this is no reason for us
bate people,
mnonogamous lesbians are at low risk of picking
7 OLD FISHMARKET CLOSE
couples, and lesbians (none of up the virus , where is the rush to to cry in our beer, because we
TEL: 031-225 5428
EDINBURGH
Whom injected themselves with employ us as teachers , health-care humans are resourceful creatures,
. w r e~L.c _swLl)lming-pool atten,.
- drugs};:-...,

by

David Findlay
of the .
AIDS

Working Party

!Opinion!

Additional problems
unemployed

people

come

to

Six million adults in Britin are innumerate. Paul Jeffrey vis- EWINC to offer their services.
ited the Edinburgh WBtk In Numeracy Centre to see what is Their motives are similarly disparate - it might simply be a desire
being done to relieve this problem.
"The prior probability of centrist
upinions is a part of natural law'.
This view is that of the education
authorities, according to Jim
Logue , as expressed in his paper
Adult
Numeracy
' Meeting
Needs'. He goes on to conclude
that what is required from adult
education units in increased control by students, so that they
become educated in the way they
desire . He feels that otherwise
people wishing to receive an education as adults become 'marginalised', they become exceptions in society, at the beck and
call of ~ • pater_nalistic central
auu1unpY . 1 nus mose who require
further educational aid are
regarded as unnatural, in some
wa .
''The prior probabiUty of centrist
opinions is a part of natural law."

current site in Bread Street. Since
its- establishment it has been
highly successful in attempting to
tackle the difficulties experienced
by people when confronted by
numbers.
Innumeracy, " the mirror image
of illiteracy" , according to the
Crowther report in 1959, is a
problem which affects a staggering six million adults in Britain.
The concept of innumeracy, however, requires further definition.
In a survey conducted in 1979, it
was revealed that one in ten adults
could not cope with simple addition, and that 30 per cent in three
. cannot work out how many
stamps they would get for £1, for
instance.
The range or questions and
requirements of pupils can be
categorised m four ways -;-- basic
(the largest single group), TOPS
test standard (an employability
requirement of maths) , 0 grade,
and the smallest category , to
Higher standard. However, this
categorisation tends to disguise
the range of queries. A university
student wanting help with mental
arithmetic, for instance, for the

This view might appear a bit
1111likely, especially as an inability
with numbers has far less social
stigma attached than a failing with
reading and writing. However,
the role of mathematics in society,
and how the academic world
might be publicly appearing to
care about those less fortunate in
''The mirror image of illiteracy."
society did act as one of the main
motivating factors behind the
establishment of EWINC (Edin- purposes of a statistics exam has
burgh Walk in Numeracy Centre) been tutored. Likewise , an
employee of the DHSS with
in 1981.
Ralph Jordanson , a member of number of dyslexia has come into the
the maths department of the Uni- centre. EWINC is capable of
versity was the primary instigator.
responding to a very wide range of
With the help of the University
numeracy related difficulties.
Settlement and a Lothian Region
The tutors at the centre are all
grant , combined with its status as there on a voluntary basis. Their
a charity, the centre was estab- backgrounds are extremely varied
lished at Crosswinds, at Tollcross, school teachers , students,
and then in 1983 it moved to its housewives and ever ~ncreasingly

GROUNDLING
Being one of Edinburgh's leading men of letters, as well as wit,
raconteur and boo viveur, there
was no way your esteemed scribe
was ever going to miss the chance
of seeing some of the world's best
young debaters in action. So when
the Esso Edinburgh International
Debate arrived in town I was one
of the first to book my seats.
As everyone knows, however,
debates competitions are!.''t really
about language skills, the ability to
argue and amuse at the same time.
No. They are about freebies. During the four days they were in
Edinburgh, the contestants were
treated to a succession of booze
ridden events and parties in the
company of assorted hacks,
ex-hacks, has-been · hacks and
would-be hacks. Perhaps most
admiration must be reserved for
the Glasgow team. Whilst other
teams were prepared to let their
drinking be interrupted by arguing over whether cucumbers were
more satisfying than men, the
Glasgow lads never let up for a
minute.
·
Whilst the first two days were ·
concerned with the tradtional
Scottish fare offered by Dario's
pizza parlour (''just like mamma
used to make") and the beerienteerlng competition (admirably
· won by Glasgow) the final day
meant dresmig up like a Moss
Bl'UI. dummy to watch some poor
bnnch arguing over the merits of

to get away from the children at
home, or as in one case 'physical
terror when I see a phone bill , a
tax. bill , a sheet of number~ ' which

admittance of not being able to do
something which 'most other
people' can do is not alway easy
Thus, it is essential to try to boost
the pupil's confidence , by chatting, offering cups of coffee or
whatever means are necessary to
make the pupil feel wanted.
Having . established a basis" of
trust, the learning process can
begin . Once again , confidence
should be aided whenever possible (it is offputting to be confronted by a direct 'No' when
suggesting an
answer , for
inst ance , so alternative means of
indicating a wrong answer are
"Physical terror when I see a
phone bill."
often better). By using the computer available , worksheets , or
visual examples , the teaching proceeds. Interestingly, often the
straight written sum is preferred
by a pupil , as this offer the chance
of tangible achieveme nt being
recorded , and acknowledged, a
further boost to morale .
"Regarded as a cheap form of
having a good time."
EWINC is one of the few
instances where the university
gets actively involved with the
local community . New tutors are
often required , and the time commitment is absolutely minimal
many tutors discover new skills
themselves , as well as helping
others to develop their own. It
seems a pity that there are not
more community projects similar
to this as the benefits for all are
considerable.

Lending a hand at EWINC.
leads people to getting involved .
It could even be regarded as a
cheap form of having a good time!
The .actual business of tutoring

• •

government secrecy. And what a
bedraggled bunch they were too.
First up was an Australian still
bearing the scratch marks from a
close encounter with Lisa Kendall.
Perhaps the mo8t annoying contestant was the ferret faced little
madam from the Eva Peron finishing school in Boston who had
brought her mother across for the
competition. The winners, a pair
of Canadians who both looked like

is, of course , the most important .
The pupil will be taught on a one
to one basis, and the initial reaction he receives is crucial to the
conduct of a particular session. It
is the relationship between the
pupil and the tutor which is fundamental to success, and the tutor

has to tread quite gently initially ,
as the very action of coming into
EWINC is for many people, a matter of considerable courage. The

goes debating

in the invitation, I did not) . Having
finally found her goal (one would
have .thought that in such unhealthy days she would have been carrying her own) she handed it to one
of the Glasgow lads who put it over
his head and blew it up. Yes, party
fun for all the family. David Duncan looked on, unimpressed, his
bow tie undone in the nonchalant
manner personified by the man in
the Volkswagen Golf advert. You
know the one. "This is the man
who put all his money on the black,
and it came up red. This is the man
who moved his money into gold,
just as everyone else was moving
out. This is the man who wanted to
buy British gas shares, when noone else did . . . •"
The party afterwards provided
numerous opportunities for some
of Edinburgh's shadier characters
to have their .evil was with a
foreigner before they beaded home
..._.111/iWUIUlll.IU.W:~u.i.:.~JUl:JUIL........S to sunnier climes. One of the
Americans who had been enjoying
Trevor Horn probably did deserve Groundling's fine hospitality was
the prize, but for my money, first dragged off kicking and screaming
place should have gone to those by well-known EUSA figure and
charming fellows from Glasgow and was not seen for many days.
who breathed some life into an He did eventually tum up - a
poor dishevelled figure, no longer
otherwise very cold affair.
My most endearing memory of even capable of discussing the
the evening will probably be Ali- Superbowl or apple pie, never
son Stirling approaching me in the mind the Montescu definition of
Teviot Bar and asking if a I had a government. One poor man from
certain type of contraceptive sec- Oxford could only avoid Alison
reted about my personage (of Stirling's clutches by feigning
course, since it was not mentio11r -· homosexuality.

ROCK

INI
ROLL
.-------------1 CLASSES
As ·the number of haggard
figures lying around testify (and
no doubt the sudden surge in Edingurgh's already tragic AIDS
figures will as well) there have certainly been some remarkably intimate discussions going on.

It's snowing

You're stuck indoors. You're
bored. You're miserable. What
better way to spend your time than
by writing a feature? Come to the
meeting- Wed., 1.15 pm - and
tell us your ideas.

6.30 pm Every
Tuesday

Chaplaincy Centre
Bristo Square.

STUDENT URGENTLY REQUIRES

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CARTOONISTS
GRAPHIC ARTISTS
If you fancy yourself as any of the above , come down this Friday, or
any Friday at 1 pm.

48, the Pleasance 5581117/8
-----------------------~
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into the ashes. The
change of fortunes that
En land's cricketers have
g .
d th'1s wm
· t er m
·
experience
t al'a
has
been
1
Aus r
astounding. The home
· I h d
team h as simhp y la nho
answer to t e ons aug t
engineered by the arch
enemy under the command of Mr Gatting.

Gatting has had his problems in recent weeks. When
the typical city gent fails to be
. aroused by his wailing alarm
clock on a Monday morning,
he is still able to arrive 15
minutes late at his office wi.thout the whole of the British
Isles being notified of this
uncharacteristic lapse within
minutes of his leaving home.
But the same is not true for

"Commander

Catting".

Oversleeping in his hotel
room , Mr Gatting subsequently ambled off to work
a mere quarter of an hour
behind schedule. Would anyone notice? Within hours of
this event, every literate
man, woman and child from
Perth to Portsmouth, from
Sydney to Stockport ... from
Melbourne to Montrose,
knew of the crime that a certain Mr Gatting had committed.

Gentlemen
Perhaps the media was a
trifle harsh on the sleepyeyed , pyjama-clad Mike Gatling? Maybe he is representing his nation in downtown
australia; the hearts of
thousands of London gentlemen rest in the company of
Gatting and his troops
the
winter
throughout
months. Such men dote over
their hissing radios during the
early hours of the morning,
sitting with ears pricked and
fingers crossed, listening
intently to the idle chit~chat
of highly patriotic Australian
commentators; occasionally
one of these devoted Australian fans will mutter the
score , or whisper the news
that their beloved team are
facing an innings defeat at the
hands of those "Oh so lucky"
Englishmen.
Assuming that Mr Gatting
bears the burden of his
nation's pride on his stocky
shoulders, perhaps wallowing in a hotel bedroom rather
than leading his team out
onto the field was a little
irresponsible of the man-inquestion? Yet a quiet talk in
the changing room, a brief
reprimand , and one crack of
the whip would have been
~u~icient
punishment to
in~1ct upon the captain; and
lets face it, the match was not
of crucial importance , being
Just .another practice game;
Gattmg did not prolong his
presence in " Noddy-Land"
on purpose.; and why did no
one wake him? Surely someone must have noticed that
the captain was not at breakfast?
But such an incident is gift~rapped for those vultureike men in the media. Thus ,
M:r. Gatting's
accidental
penod of overtime spent in
· ~s bed attracted the attenh?n of millions on the six
0
clock news and on the
fro nt and· rear' pages of the

Gattrng would not have
arous~d as much inte~est
, even if ~e had scored a tnple
century 10 a Test match!

, '

Yet, fortunately, such mishaps have all been forgotten,
or at least stored away in .the
memory to lay dormant until
the time is ripe to call for Gatting's head -on board the
chopping block; the present
time is certainly not ripe to
make such a demand , for
Mike Gatting is nothing short
of a national hero. He is the
man of the moment; the sly
tactician; the gutsy number
three; the trustworthy fielder
crouching at first slip; the fortune-teller who never fails to
predict correctly the result of
a toss of the coin.

Underdogs
In short, Gatling has led
his men out to Australia as
underdogs,
presumably
devoid of all self-confidence ,
and still suffering from the
prolonged
shock. of a
whitewash in the Caribbean,
and embarrassment as hosts
to India and New Zealand,
Within two months of his
arrival , Gatting has marshalled his troops in admirable
fashion back and forth across
Australia,
regammg the
Ashes with nonchalant ease,
and then reigning supreme
against the might of the West
Indies and Pakistan in the
Perth Challenge Series last
week.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - -..

opernng performances in the
ealry matches were not
exactly awesome!

So it was left to Kobmson's
partner in the Nottinghamshire team -Mr Chris Broad
together with that
treacherous Yorkshireman
who had shamefully deserted
his home county - Mr Bill
Athey - to defy their critics
and open the innings for their
country. (It is interesting to
note that Athey, before the
tour, was regarded as a
specialist
number
three
rather than an opening
batsman.)
Three months later and these
two characters are now worship-

oold
...
..
been exhausted! Australian cricket had toppled head-over-heels
into the murky depths of yet
anotherchasm· the nightmare was
•
,
complete; the whole of Australia
. muttered a not-so-fond farewell
to 1986 -"Good riddance" _
perhaps with an additional postscript running along the lines of,
"Bugger off you porns!"·
Australia had to live with the
fact that they had lost the series in
a fashion that left them devoid of
all dignity and pride. England's
first innings total of 349 runs
seemed reasonable , but no one
could surely have predicted that .
asaresultAustraliawouldsurrenderthe match by an innings and 14
runs. Furthermore, England had

army (I hasten to add that such llll
army would not be very effective
in the practice of hurling handgrenades, because they have
already prO'Yed themselves to be
highly inaccurate when allowed to
propel a cricket ball! ... with the
exception of Bruce Reid). The
presence of David Boon · has
ensured that Australia's opening
partnership rarely exceed the
figure of ten runs; Greg Matthews
as an off-spinner has looked about
as menacing as Merv Hughes was
with the bat; and rifts between the
· selectors, captain and players
have been reported regularly ,
In contrast, the English team
has adopted a permanent residence on "Cloud Nine" . In the
recent Perth Challenge tournament, England emerged undefeated from their four matches
against Australia, the seemingly
invincible West Indies, and highflying Pakistan (twice). The
Australian
crowds
waited

Aussies Humbled

ped back home in shivering Eng- . , gone into the fourth Test without patiently for England's first taste
land; the rather plain-sounding the services of their main strike of international defeat on the tour
name - Cliris Broad - is on the bowler - Graham D11ley - and . . . but it never came: Alan Lamb ,
tip of everybody's lips; such a with only a half:fit Ian Bothan_i. the only recognised English
name may not conjure up the
Regardless of this fact, A~st~aha batsman to fail to surpass 50 in
same heart-throbbing passions as
crashed to a paltry first mmngs either of the initial four Test
total of 141, with Dilley's replace- matches, suddenly regained his
a "Jack Hobbs" or "Donald Bradment Gladstone Small form; Botham's breathtaking
man" , and "Sir Chris Broad" does
acquiring five wickets, and Ian innings of 68 frQm 39 balls was sufsound a little ludicrous. But the
Botham equalling this feat at less ficient to win over the disiltruth is that the unheralded Notthan ha.If-speed,
lusioned Australian crowd; Broad
tinghamshire opener proceeded
narrowly missed registering his
to record three centuries in sucfourth international century of the
cessive Test matches , and thereThus, I suspect that now Mr tour; and Graham Dilley humbled
fore has imprinted his hollow
Gatting can afford to oversleep the West Indies with some clinical
name permanently in the history
whenever he chooses, for no sane fast bowling which left Viv
books.
person · would even contemplate Richards's men with no answer.
The city of Brisbane was
criticising the "Local Hero" . It
privileged to witness the rebirth of
Thus England can look forward
was assumed three months ago
English cricket. The first Test was
that this Test series would merely to the looming World Cup tournawon by seven wickets, with
discern who was the worst of these ment with confidence, an asserGraham Dilley spearheading the
two
appalling
international tion which would have been
bowling with five for 68 in the first
teams. Australia has emerged as laughable three months ago, But
COMING ATTRACTION •••
innings, England replied with a
the rightful claimant to this title, if one had predicted last summer
On Sunday 18th·January at 12.30 lead of 210 runs : Botham celeband now surely only Sri Lanka can that England would enjoy a highly
and 3.30 pm at the Pleasance rated the beginning of his last Test
prevent them from becoming the successful tour of Australia, the
Sports Centre there will be a fan- match series away from his homerelevant offender would surely
worst team in the Test arena?
tastic Intra-Mural Volleyball land with a hard-hitting century,
The selectors have chosen have been condemned to a mental
Competition. Teams to comprise while England's newly appointed
of at least two women, with a bottle opener, Bill Athey, defied the enough bowlers over the last asylum!
Carl Marston
of bubbly going to the winners All pessimists at home with a respon- couple of months to form a mobile
welcome.
sible 76 runs. Australia were
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,. never in the hunt, and since then
Even those biased AustraAlan Border's side has stumbled
lian radio commentators
from one disaster to another.
clear obviously inspired their
·
have been bullied into admitopponents and the next time they··
ting that England have been
England amassed a daunting
got possession Col Glen made
rather impressive in their
total of 592 runs in the first innings
EUSC 3; Col Glen 1
none of the mistakes of the Edinown country on this tour ,
of the second Test match at Perth:
On the last Saturday of term, burgh defence to take an easy
perhaps haphazardly stutterChris Broad set the tone with 162;
while other students were still goal.
ing the occasional comDavid
Gower,
who
the
in their beds contemplating
plimentary remark amidst
Australiam commentators love to
This boost of fresh blood saw
grandiose comments about
refer to as "The deposed England
the rigours of four weeks chez the Uni turn on the pressure until
their triumphant exploits on
captain" or "The axed England parents, the shinty team (or at a less figurative spurt of fresh
those sailing vessels in the
captain", proved his natural abilleast most of them) had blood appeared as "Quiet Man"
America Cup (soon probably
ity with an elegant 136 runs; and
was baptised "Gums"
weightier
things on their Maguire
after a blatantly late tackle , nay ,
to be known as the Aussie
to add insult to injury~ Jack
minds.
At
one
o'clock
they
Cup!).
Richards celebrated his second
deliberate foul. Carried off, but
would meet Col Glen in the none the less loquacious, he was
Test lnnihgs with a century, coming in at number seven. Australia
first round of the Sutherland obviously dazed as much by the
But not even a self-possessaved the game, and likewise the
Cup, the "only national com- referee's refusal to book the anised Australian can hide the
third Test at Adelaide ended in a
bare facts of his miserable
petition in which the Univer· mal concerned as by his inju1!'.
draw, but not before Broad had
summer. The teams met in
Having already made their two
sity
side is eligible to play in.
scored his second century of the
Brisbane in early November
statutory substillttions, the Edin·
series,
and
Gatling
had
fulfilled
The opening period of the game burgh side were reduced to 11
for the first of the five Test
his role as captain with a tidy score was very patchy as each side
matches. England's build-up
men but if there was ever a team
of
100.
tested the other, but it was the Uni who really pulled the finger out
to the game had been rather
who were to prove the sterner · this was it. In an all or nothing
ordinary to say the least,
stuff. Playing the ball from the positional gamble, "Golly" Grant
being humbled by more than
The duel was renewed at Mel- centre line out to the wings, they moved from full back to a
one state team, failing to
bourne after the Christmas turkey were able to outpace their oppo- sweeper's role and "Stud" Reekie
compile formidable totals,
had been demolished , and every nents, and "Floppy" Gould had a moved to full centre. Incensed by
bowl out teams, or hold onto
bottle suspected of holding some few near misses. It was yet again the injustice done to their teamelementary catches. · Both
indomitable
"Slasher" mate, the Edinburgh team were
form of alcoholic refreshment had the
opening batsmen looked susbeen emptied. Would the Christ- Simpson who made the break- determined not to be beaten by a
pect. Who would have
mas spirit inject some fire and lust through to inadvertently open the bunch of cheats , even if it meant
believed last summer that
into the blood of those discredited scoring - from the right wing he losing all their teeth . Even when
Messrs Broad and Athey
Australians? The answer was a crossed a high ball which the "Minx" Mcfarlane sustained a
would form a fearsome openunder
pressure vicious blow to the leg he manmost emphatic "NO!". Before the defender
ing partnership during the
world had had a chance to digest deflected into the top of the goal. gaged to limp on. Col Glen we~e
winter in Australia? (Cerits yuletide feasts, the game was Doggedly determined but lacking obviously unprepared for this
tainly not Broad and Athey!)
over, England had won within the slickness of the Edinburgh · bunch -0f wildcats, crazy man,
Graham Gooch declared
three days, and thus the Ashes play , Col Glen combined some crazy, and were totally overhimself unavailable to tour;
useful individual play with some whelmed as two goals were
had been regained.
Tim Robinson was left at
home to fend for himself on
· It was nothing short of an luck to force a corner from the smashed in before the final whisthe dole, rather than fending
annihilation. England had won Bear. However, the confusion tle.
off the Australian bowling
the Ashes before even the supply displayed as the Uni struggled to
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The Year Runs Out in Leeds

?
.
N
b
.
o snow a atement for the
the race on a training run, provmg
that orienteers can only stand up men's race. The blistering pace
when pissed.
soon_ took its toll,_and a quarter of
ti d
d. the. field never fm1shed the full six··
So t h e h at1 gen y rumme
down on the miserable com- mile course. _Ian Harkness , obvi.
petitors as they lined up firstly for ously s~ffenng from alcoholic
th 1 d" •
A fast b t
ddy depnvatlon, suffered extreme
e a ies race.
u mu .
DTs and dropped out. M
three-nule course soon took its
.
.
ean.
toll, and a hard race ensued. w~1I,e, Mark Streit forgets the cap.
Charlotte McFadden, again dis- tam s orders and actually beats
claiming all sense of taste by wear~ him by three s~conds. Mark \\/ill
ing the new Nike tracksuit obvi- now b~ appeanng for EUH & R
ously dazzles everyone and even team 10 the Outer Mongolia lOk
decides to try a sprint to arrive in next term! Russell Boyd is 29th,
at ninth place. A fine run followed two places behmd Mark, and
up by Katie battling it out with the Dave Arnott followed on m 37th.
old enemy , Heriot-Watt, to A tough race by any standards.
come 13th.
Russell Boyd

Relegation
Someone fire the bloody gun!
A full race calendar took
the Hounds right up to the
end of term and beyond with
two races at the end of 1986
Firstly, the Leeds exploits.
Leeds, cunningly disguised as
a backdrop to CoPonation
Street, held the tenth York
Bank student relays.
The elite teams headed south to
compete at the ludicrous time of 7
am. Having decided to abandon
our superstar, Callum "am I late"
Henderson , he finally arrived
blithefully ignorant of the captain
panicking away in a corner of
Waverley Station. A quick pitstop in York and Pakit Hyman
decides to get lost in the local BR
travellers' poison shop. Finally he
dawdles back to catch the Leeds
connection with two seconds to
spare and BR coffee mug still in
his sticky paw.
BR duly despatched the traveller in luscious Leeds. Leeds has
just undergone bus deregulation,

ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE
Listings with reference numbers
an be followed up by going to the
tudent Accommodation Service
t 30 .!Jµccleuch Place.

ingle room for male or female in' Rose
treet. £135 per month. Ref. no. 976.
emaJe for single room in central flat.

100 per month. Ref. no. 977.
oom available for either one or two stu-

ents in Marchmont flat. £20 each per
eek. Ref. no. 978.

i.e. traffic chaos, so the next bit
was tricky. However, by careful
straw-picking, Callum was dele-1
gated to travel by bus the rest by
foot.
Fortunately.the team arrives in
one piece in north Leeds and jogs
down to the course. Big field here,
they all look quite fit. Correction
- they all are very fit! Course
looks interesting; sort of combination of the Somme and the
Himalayas, with some fences
thrown in to add interest factor.
Race starts, and captain finds
himself in second last place.
Decides to use plan B and shoulder charges up field. Better avoid
that guy from Queen's Belfast if
he recovers consciousness.
Pace starts out at merely suicidal then speeds up; tough competition. Captain runs well yet still
gets annihilated to 15th place.
Dave Arnott takes over and
moves into overdrive. Takes several places and sets up Alan Smith
who surges on up field to reinforce our challenge. Pakit Hyman

Apply to IO/I Blacket Avenue.
·Female wanted for single room in
Tollcross flat. £61.66 per month. Final
year student preferred. Ref. no. 987.
Female for room in flat in South College
Street. £80. IO per month . Ref. no. 989.
-Single room available in New Town flat.
£207 per month. Ref. no. 990.
Single room available in Scotland Street.
£80.40 per month. Ref. no. 995.
Female wanted for single room in
Canongate. £72.00 per month. Ref. no.
995.
Room available in Lothian Road. £135
per month. Ref. no. 996.
Male or female student wanted to fill
room in Blacket Avenue flat. £80.15 per
month. Ref. no. 997.
-Male wanted for single room in Blacket
Avenue fl at. £80 per mont h. Ref. no.

then moves off; grimaces himself
up another two places. Ian Harkness then records 14.23 and we are
ninth. Superman lines up and Callum Henderson blasts off. Devastates opposition and takes three
places in 15.27. Not bad, we
think; fourth university "in UK and
sixth overall.
Whilst lesser mortals were
nursing their end-of-term
hangovers, the selected few
headed on up to Stirling on
Saturday 13th December for
the
Scottish
Universities
International match against
Northern Ireland, Scotland,
the Civil Service, and the
Scottish 'Banks.
Selected were Ian Harkness ,
Mark Streit, Russell Boyd, Dave
Arnott and Alan Smith. While
Charlotte McFadden, Yvette
Hague and Katie Fisher were
selected for the ladies' race. However, Yvette Hague decided to
injure her ankle two weeks before

chmont flat. To share with female postgraduates. £112 per month. 668 3616.
Double room available in comfortable
friendly flat with mod cons and central
heating. Rent £95 per month (£35 is
·claimable as housing benefit). Phone
343 1586 (after 7 pm).
Single room available in flat in South
Clerk St. £100 per month. Ref. no. 999.
Male or female wanted for room in Blacket Avenue flat. £80.15 per month. Ref.
no. 1000.
Two single rooms available in Marchmont flat. Final or postgraduate students preferred. £1 IO per month. Ref.
no. 005.
Room available in Bruntsfield flat.
£80.00 per month. Ref. no. 004.
Shared 1•oom for two females in flat in
·
Pl
£22
h
k
Livingstone ace.
eac per wee .

Well, yes, it happened. The
world is over, as the University men's team languishes
second bottom in one of the
relegation places after the
first half of the season. This
somewhat unfortunate state
of affairs is due almost
entirely to one man, and
incredibly that man is an
Englishman. His name Bob Lynch.
The above-mentioned miscreant started the demise by his
shock victory over Neil 'ski-jump
nose' Macleod. He then proceeded to smoke a large,
extremely potent Havana cigar
behind court two , whilst Paul 'annual general meeting' Jeffrey was
playing. This highly trained,
finely tuned human specimen
depends on absolute purity of
air to function properly, and distracted by this most underhand of
tactics , he lost 10-8 in the fifth.
The malevolent Lynch's final
piece was to mark the last match
in which Graeme 'big ears' Sellar
had to maintain the dwindling
chances of the team. The Lynchman upset Noddy by his refusal
to award him the match, purely on

flat. £85 each per month.
Shared room available in flat on the
Royal Mile. £100 each per month. Ref.
no. 991.
Male or female to share room in Marchmont flat. £20 per week. Ref. no. 994.
Third or ,fourth year female student to
share rotjm in Hope Terrace. £100 per
month. Ref. no. 002.
Four single rooms available to female
students in Pleasance fl at. £80.40 per
month .. 668 3616.
Flat to let in Warrender Park Road.
Sleeps seven with all mod cons. Phone
667 0538 after 6 pm.

the grounds that he comes from
Uddingston (which for those of
you out there who don't know is
actually bigger than London).
Faced by this outrageous lack of
charity by the home side, we
capitulated.

Needless to say, the white
albatross
won · ' (he
was
metamorphosed over the Christmas holidays) and the skinny fit
one with the pink shirt ran a long
way very fast.
Enough of this hyperbolic rubbish, you clamour. Fine. As I am
now going to talk about a success,
I'll write properly. The second
team are top of the division, maintained and led by James 'Kouros'
Lush . Mike Bell's crutches are
still most effective in propelling
him about the court and inspired
by this fine example, the others
cannot fail.
Incidentally , if your appetite
for squash is still keen , there is a
tournament run by the PE
Department starting this Tuesday
(13th), with the finals on Sunday.
Despite Ross Normand 's surpris·
ing failure to turn up for this pre·
stige event, the standard should
nevertheless be quite reasonable.
Paul Jeffrey

Student's classified section is
FREE SERVICE TO READERS
We welcome accommodation, ''fo
sale" and other small adverts
Adverts should be kept to
maximum of 30 words and may b
handed into the Student Offic
(first floor, 48 Pleasance) or plac
in the red Student collection box
in the Teviot foyer , Mandel
Centre Union Shop, DHT Basement and in A. & M . Reid grocers
in the KB Centre

--= - - -

. STUDENT

Student's editorial offices are at
48 Pleasance, first floor, phoD
5581117/8 or 667 1011ext4496. l
fyou want to get involved, _corne
'hared room foi- mate, non-smoker in 998
r
odern University flat. £80_per mo~th .. :sha~ed i:_oom available in luxurious Maralong to the Editorial Meeting od
S-----_.:._::::.:::=:!::::..:::::.:::.::::.:....:..-..--~--.:::.::.::..::.;;.;.::.:.::.::.:.:::.=-...:;=::=::.::.::=.::.:.::::::.:::.;:;;_;::;:.=~--------------11he Section Meetings, all hste
50 wHA1" · J
elow.Alternatively, phoneusor
c..AMe of'JCE I
eave a message. If you want ~o
ON NDNDAY..,. -·..r
rop in ads, letters, info~auoot'.
ou can use Student boxes tn P
errowShop, Teviot Lobby or
HT Basement.
EDITORIAL MEETING
Friday; 1 pm
MUSIC
FEATURES
Wednesday; 1 pm
NEWS
Thursday; 1 pm
FILM'
WHAT'S ON
SPORTS
PHOTOGRAPHY
GRAPIDCS
Friday; 1.30 pm
ingle room available in Shandon area.
25 per week. Ref. no. 981 .

WANTED

Fourth year female student (nonsmoker) seeks room in shared flat in
Grange/Marchmont area. Phone Juliet
Ref no 985
Tw~ m.des t~ share room in Stockbridge 449 4783.

